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without V < > U flr-t exPIS K
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the apartment. Charles lmd never before
j It was tlic night before that upon which lonely pedestrian moved hastily
his
seen her in tears, and it affected him
pain I diaries was to have his interview with lu>art growing lighter with each along,that About Fat Folks and Lean
step
Hifttllv.
went foward, and threw himself Mildred,
lie would give the required
Folks.
brought hint nearer home and a quiet fireupon his ltneess before her.
Tempt me no More.
pledge and she, in return, would render side. lor flu- weather was intensely cold.
•Mildred/’ he exclaimed : ‘Mildred ! his
lie
had
happiness- complete.
Tempt me no more, thy tones arc sweet anti ilecp
scarcely In tile midst of her reflections the- was Li t me have inpn about hip that are fat,
Heaven forbib that yon should shed a a
they tall vainiy on my weary ears;
thought independent of the woman he startled by the sound of approaching wheels Slppk-lipatled men, anil such a.
I’h-s on and leavr me here to dream and weep.
I tear lor me ! 1 know and acknowledge
sleep o'nights f
loved.
my
mid a moment Infer a
drew i*p \ oml' Cassius bus a lean and
Counting the footfalls of the lonesome year* :
i unworthiness, and yet I cannot give you
And Mildred ! There was an indefinable (o tin* door and halted. carriage
hungry 1 ook;
Tempt me no more !
A
and
He
thinks
gentleman
too
mu
/have never broke my word ; have
*h,* such meu are dangerous.
something which hung like a mist over two ladies alighted, and, rutmiug up the
Mv wreath of life hold* no fresh bloom for thee— | up.
It's Mowers are strewn on uutnrgntten graves,— never made a vow which has not been l'nlher heart, and rendered her almost sad.
Shuksfieare.
the hell, gli'e heard them
steps,
rang
O »iy it- withered leaves remai
;
to mo.
tilled but this—oh I Mildred, f am so weak! Mrs,
Wk Americans arc not a fat
observed her dejectiod. speaking in
Wnylnnd
tones to Mrs. way land,
And they drift darkh toward death’.* wintry wave |
JfYtfprc. A‘i
merry
My heart is strong to undertake anything and proposed that they should attend a who
a general rule, u p have reason
'1’ernpt me no more!
presently entered her room.
to he more
to which you may point, but can I sue
masked
hall
to he given at the house of a
‘You are wanted, Mildred,’ was her ex- interested in
(iathcr not rose-leaves trampled in the dust:
croiH I dare not give my pledge, but 1 | Mend, it was the last
learning how to giiu flesh
No kindness can there wasted bloom renew.
evening of Chatles clamation.
will struggle to do as you wish. If 1 am i probation, mid she
titan how to lose it; neverthlcss there aro
(Jo, let them die unheeded ns they nni-t
offer
the
accepted
•Wanted/ and for what?’ said Mildred.
upon
Seek thou for blossoms frcuh and 1 r.^h |withdew;
capable I w ill claim you ; if not I w ill re- conditions that they should remain un1 empl me no loot e :
‘Don’t he frightened,’ returned Mrs corpnlent people even among us, and soma
j sign you.’
known.
W ay land, with a smile.
-Emily and Grace may lie desirous pi learning what is know
I’he faltering voice, the quivering
lip.
They did not go until late, and the com- Martin are cornu for yon to go home with of the causes and cure of
and the moistened eyes, were however
obesity as Well of
u n co u
.
assembled
in
a
$f c
pany being
drawing-room them. You know
a
party to- le itiness*
strangely at variance with the firm determ- the upper rooms were deserted. They night. Emily wantsthey give
to take part in a
you
ination expressed in the words.
bad jus) reached the laidies’ apartment, duct with Iter her friend whom
One of the most corpulent persons ever
she was
;
Mildred s Resolve,
‘•Then. Charles. I know that I shall at which a
known was Mr. Daniel Lambert,
gentlemen emerged from nn op- expecting is necessarily absent.’
ofLciegChapter I.
some time be your wife.” she murmured,
posite room left the door ajar, and descend
•Hut I am not prepared,' said Mildred tersliire,
England, who weighed five hun*1 hi not speak to me again of marriage, in a low. sweet voice, that clearly evinced led the stairs. A voice fell upon her ears
Ob..lie!' exclaimed .Mrs. Wujlnnd, ‘when dred and
Charles. Yon know the only conditions the fidelity of the heart from which it em- I —a yoice welcome ns the first carol of the were
twenty-eight pounds
you not prepared for music? Come,
and
Charles
anated,
to
his
I
her
Dr. Calvin Edson, who was exhibited as
which
could
ever
become
and
she
wife,
pressed
bird,
lips
know that Charles hasten ; I will tell them that
upon
spring
your
can
f brow.
yon
go.
and yet yon refuse to comply with them
was not far distant.
Other tones, were
It required hut a few moments for Mil- the “living skeleton," weighed only
forty‘Miired.” said lie.’ you could,have given heard, such as the following: ‘Come, Hales dred to make her toilet a
My friends, as you are aware, arc mv ud;
simple white live pounds at the time of his death, which
risers; ami I know too well what miseTv me no greater proof of
dress and no ornaments, and yet how ra- took
your affection than let’s have a glass before we go down.'
1j
Dissection showed that
place in
I might entail upon myself, were i to dis- the ut'erance of those few
flow will lie re Iv ? Her heart almost
simple words.
diently beautiful she was!
the thoraie duct, which
regard their counsels.’
I Heaven only knows with wluit miserly ceased to heat, she was so fearful lie
so soon." was
conveyed the nutthe remark which
‘Iieady
riment of food into the lilood, was obstructA pause ensued, in which the young man care I shall guard them; and if ever I am Would fall.
greeted her as site entered the- draw ing- ed.
relaxed his clasp on the hand he hod lu-en tempted, 1 w ill listen to them, and
he
no,’
•Xo,
replied. *I)o not nsk me. room, and Mrs, Waylund stepped hack in
they
caressing, and moving further and vet fur- ; w ill still the voice of the tempter. Mildred", 1 am trying to abstain altogether.’
.causes of oiiEsrrr.
surprise at her extreme lovcliuegi. She
ther from the drooping figure, iiis eyes be added, after a few moments, ‘I no long
‘Under a pledge to some lady, I warant!' had seldom seen her attired for a
of corpulence aro various,
The,catlaps
party,
the
dow
ncast
!
returned
bis
lace.
er
.Mildred Ashton
sought
urge nor would I have you become mycompanion.
forMildt cl rarely ever went into company, l'lte principals ones'arc r I.
Constitutional
looked up ; Charles Hales was snhdued bv wil'e until my strength is tested- lint, nfi !
‘I am under no pledge.' replied Charles, knowing that although site was invited, it
predisposition. 11. Indolence and aimtlii *
that timid expression, and lie
replied in a it that time had only passed, and might •hnt my reason for refusing you is suli- was solely on account of Mrs. Wayhntd. and III Farinaceous food.
voice, w hose every tone was that of devo- j claim you ! It seems strange, so unjust, cient. Hereafter the man who asks me
It required I'u.t a few moments for them
1. In sonic persons the vital
tcinperment
tion :
‘All. Mildred, yon little know what that I. a man. and your affianced husband, is not
to reach tin- place of destination, and Milmy friend.’
predominates. There is an excesgreatly
an influence
you might exert over me as should lire in idleness, without u thought
•Are you in earnest, Hales?’ demanded dred was ushered into the
sive
action
The
of
the
nutritive function. The
parlor.
1 already love you, hut a more ! for the morrow ; while you, a woman, born the
my wile.
I thought you were jest- whole company had adjourned to the sup- digestion sift? assimilation of food are
young man.
so
intimate companionship will, if possible to be admired and adored, are dependent
and
thither
and
soon
followed
ing, perhaps.’
per-room.
rapid
they
complete that the flesh and fatincrease the aueetioii 1 new entertain, ami [ upon your ow n exertions.
If you were in
•I was never more serious,, was the them. The apartment
crowded,
are
arming principles
.being
produced more rapadd to the power you already possess. any place but here, I shoo! 1 feel miserable calm
reply. -If a kigdotn were offered me they were obliged to stand near the door, idly than they are required to repair the
\\ ill not even the admission make
you : on account of your situation ; but I know if 1 would indulge in one glass only, I behind which a lady and gentleman were natural waste of the body. The result is
I that Agnes is your friend, and that she would refuse it.'
yield to mv must ardent wishes?'
seated, evidently in an earnest conversa an undue deposit of adip' fie matter_a fatSite did uot
Mildred attempted to move away,
reply : her lingers were plac- loves you. A in 1 right.
They passed out of hearing, and Mildred t ion
."ms ui uie
,* ;
ing nervously with her embroidered bandlmt Charle's voice, low hut excited, rivet- body.
•Indeedyou are,' returned Milled Your
nriunci, unu me ii'.us were
sciUlllg 111 Her sister is all that an orphan like myself ing before the mirror. She had not heard ed her attention.
'f'ii'c fom'pcrn'nietVfaT Cotfditinmi
jt,rt
eyes.
•ion noeu not astt me.
lie said; • I can- described predispose to
j could wish in a friend. She deserves and the conversation, nor could Mildred repeat
indolence, a love of
•Why do you hesitate, Mildred?’ In* con- I receives my unbounded confidence, and her it. Who can tell the emotions of her heart? not wflt not indulge
ease, and a fondness for
sleep, all of which
•
tinued, grasping her hand
I told her Mildred's happiness was
‘Answer me. advice is the wisest and best,
1 remenilier,
said the same stveel if indulged, tend to
supreme/ Sliej
corpulency by lessenMildred, and let this burden of
the
I
to
had
lesolved
be
course
relative
had
known
Charles
to
lie
which
and
she
voice,
once
before
the
had
of
disquiet
adopt
caused him ing
waste
the system, while
tempted,
reunited.
Tell me your Ihiul resolve, to our marriage, and it received her ap- had known him to resist.
Was she sttpris- to waver, what a task I had on a former ting the restorative process to be permitcurried
I;_
go... I...
,i.
lot me know w bother w e shall thus walk.
ed ! No, fur her own heart had prophesied occasion. The remembrance of my suc- on with increased eftiiiefief’.
ear alter
year, united in heart, and yet l.isk oi' ifclaimiiiy; you, Charli e ; ami uli! if that lie would overcome the temptation.
cess then gives me hope for the present.
3. Carnivorous animals never "-et fat._
divided in I lie’s dearest interests Shall a I love ami hope can aicompUshed aiiytliin^,
A few moments later they deeended ;
‘•You need not make another attempt;' I-'ons, tigers, wolves, jackals, birds 6f
prey
tear induce you to
Poverty and allliction the rooms were crowded, and presented a was the quick, stern reply, and presently ets., are ulwayslcan. Ilerlirvoferts animals
my happiness, •you will lie naveil.
destroy
vriien love and hope both prompt \ou to have no terrors lor me, if y on are l*y my splendid
Charles, with sev- lie added, in a softer voice: •Come let's go do not grow fat unless they feed
appearance,
1
iVp.Vn farestablish it ?
Answer me quickly, Mildred, side ; wealth and honor no charm; it’ dcs- eral other gentlemen and ladies, was un- where it is not so crowded, and I will
give inaceous substances, potatoes, or starchy
he. I am eager to
hear tin* injustice for [ t itne of yonr pres *nco. Jlut,’ she added, masked, and one of the number, a young you the reason for my abstinence.’
and sa'charif'e n'at'er
some form. These
which your countenance bids me to
pre- Moulting mto his eyes with a calm, peiielrat- girl attracted Mildred’s attention. She
They passed out directly in front of Mil fatten them rapidly. The same dieite law
-I
would
a servants
was
and
Charles,
pare.’
seemed
dred.
Charles
to
too,
inau.
lin^iraze,
rathcroecupy
very lovely,
recognized her, and bent applies
d'Ki have ‘indeed* anticipated my re | place i another's houseliold, than he the to appreciate her loveliness; for
already upon her a look full of surprise and unutMlt. Bir.VXTINO’.S SVSTF.M.'
said
master
with
eon
i»t-a
mansion
is
deMildred,
I
ness,
mistress
whose
lie
unconscious
of
the
terable
love.
She
ply,
remembered the disapprovoking
appeared
presence
Jlr. limiting, whose ease has created so
•i! you think me
of any other than herself.
Mildred's eon- pointment which awaited her former trial,
‘unjust’ lor maintaining ! \oted to the wiue-eup.’
much (aik in Europe, is An
a belief which 1
know to in* correct and
•Von are enthusiastic!’ he exclaimed lid, nee was too implicit to permit u jealous arid for a moment her heart was clouded,
Englishman
who gained the bulk nf KalstnfT
tor firmly sta iding my own
by living
thought, hut she did not like to aeknowl- Imt the shadow swept l»y. mid the sunlit ol
ground when w ith a smile,
on tarinaccuus food,
childly
and
it would be w
is
‘the
one
of
to
reduced
she
the
It
is
stramre,
‘Ves,’
;
influence
the
to
of
eonlidenee, renew ed again, beamed full
suhp-ct
rong
replied
yield.
edge
stranger seemed
bis weight by taking up meat diet, ills
she eMiitioUed.
imicitlr
tbit
nnw. dill*; ! wldcli d. iuauds the
enthusiasm,
exert.
The
crowd, however, moved to- upon her.
highest
of
J
^
I
lit,,
>•
uni
am
destitute
JUKI
as it is called, consists
1.
*(,„
1 h,l
...i ; i,
engagement.
,i...
nn sop
,.„f.;.
1 nlr iiontlintf tionr,(In system,
merely in
o»m r
\\ iiat enuht were served, mid ft r a lew moments she door a* w e cmiiuj(Jin
tcim \ iiarlog atror
that power with which I should be invest- never thought ot it ns J have.
articles of food containing starch and
sugar:
future
lie
and
his
fair
in
ill
I'oulil
so
wore
soated
lost
of
the
in
which
she
fell
ed alter marriage. So you see. (’barb s, I promise myself
sight
years'
companion
couple
nun.fAT s.wAnr.v os oBesitr.
the drawing-room.
'There she is now.’
that your opinion is incorrect.
Now is the 1 hone tn have any influence then if it fail- in mil interest.
The principal wltich underlies Mr. Hunlie added, easting his eyes towards Mildred,
•Wine, if you please,’
time! 1 shall not "oit untill I am your ed me new It has been promised that now
Mildred turned and recognized in the who was then •■ntering.
ting's plan w as announced more than forty
bride to accomplish tin* reformation which, man shall lie tempted beyond bis strength
•Which/' said his companion. ‘The one years ago by M. llirliat Sava tin, author
as
your betrothed, I have vainly under- it he has faith ill the goodness of the At speaker the lady who h id so irresistibly
w ith such a lovely complexion, hlue
taken.*
eyes of •Tliysiolognc du Gout,” in which Work
tnightv, and the words id' Scriptin' have attracted her notice.
it may lie found clearly set forth and
Charles Hales approached with a glass an 1 brown hair/'
limes been verilied. Test them.
There was a dignity and emphasis in her many
applied. He says i
language which precluded all necessity for ( liarlen,laiui‘testyourself. You lore me, an and presented it with n smiling bow. Sliej •Yes, 'lie replied; 'though I rarely think practically
"The anti-corpulency system is clearlyI liinlt bow 1 would act. received if gracefully, hut exclaimed in as- of her external appearance, her mind and
blither pleading, ami Charles saw it.
you cannot fail.
tonishment : ‘Am I to drink this alone ?' heart so completely enslave me. Miss imlie.ited by tlm most eo’ininon and the
•You do not love me, Mildred." he ex- were vna thus pleading witii me.'
•I cannot indulge?’ was the low reply.
I ler band now nestled confidingly in bis. i
claimed with ill suppressed anger; ‘you
Hayes she is my betrothed, and you may most active cause ol corpulency ; and, as
•Cannot indulge?’ she echoed.
You are imagine how dear she is to me.
She is it has been proved beyond do aid that fatly
lia\c never loved me. or you could not re- They mi longer talked, but (brought* mi- j
No gentleman; poor—a governess in my sister's family— substances are formed of farinaceous food
sign me so easily. You have no charity spcakuhle sw ept through their minds, and not loyal lam afraid.
in men as well as in animals, and' as refor my faults, and exercise no forbearance it would have seemed a bitter mockery to ean refuse a lady, Another glass if yon and yet she refuses to become my wife
u itii I have enmpicred mj desire for intox- gard the latter, we positively fatten them
tow ard the weakness which I cannot con- mar the lull lowed silence, a change passed please.’
I had determined to test up for commercial purposes*, w e may conic
•I cannot comply : you must excuse tile,' icating drinks.
A firm j
quer. No you do not love me,’ lie added, slowly over t'liarlc's ciumtciico.
to the deduction, us nu
n solve w as traced upon the brow, til,- black
ill a plaintive Voice.
my strength before giving my pledge to
unchalh'ngnhle
replied < 'lullles, lirmly.
•lint I will not excuse yon.’ said the lady thateffect. and for this purpose have re- tact, that a more or less strict abstinence
•Charles,’ she replii d. raising her ( yes eyes grew more ilileoseleV dark, aild lips
from
all
farinaceous
food
kind
of
will
sisted
In
one
tend to dimevery
and gazing steadily into his face, you are assumed a tininess never before observed, She approached one of the side tallies, lifted
temptation.
inish corpulency.
He adds in another
have
doing me great injustice. JIow intensely I lint oil! tile tones that issu -d from them a decaliter, and poured out a delicious effort I have failed; ill this, with Clod's radishes,
artichokes,
I
licen
successful,’
eat
veal ami
und he drew draught. Then returning, she said, •Come, help'
dery ;
love you. you who have rec( ived proofs ol were gentle and assuring,
‘And 1 was the cause of your former chicken hi preference to lieefand mutton ;
(he wine will lose its brilliancy and I my
Hut 1 shall lie more gen
nearer to the young girlit alone can tell.
:
take
she
exclaimed,
her
dark
till
of
is
failure!
sleep moderately
exercise
•Milled,'said be, nl i should not visit patience, if you keep me waiting. This
eyes
emus than you
liavobecn. admit that evplenty
o the health and happiness of Mr
Utiles.' ing with tears. •The lady despises me— oil feet or horseback.
would you miss me !’
ery profession you have made has been re- you for a month,
We
would
more
sli"
not?’
give
Tln ir g asses touched, and Cliarle’s was does
prominence to exI
•Miss, you was lane’s involuntary ex- t
ceived w it bout doubt ns to its truth.
‘••She knows nothing of It, 'Was the reply; ercise, and make it include the torrid ns
have asked don to pledge yourself never to clainiaiimi ; ■can ion doubt it !'
emptied at a draught.
well
as
the
We
us
•and
I
it.
would
for myself. can scarcely regret
insist that
body.
Mildred had heard every word, had seen
•1 do not doubt it, Mildred, lie replied,
drink again, and my love and confidence
1 am about to every movement, and had til.'glass contain- It has lint proved that, while she is .just, the patient no matter bow healthy, should
L would •but 1 shall test your truth.
are so boundlcs. so implicit, that
some
have
business
is
w
I
which would
regular
willingly stake my life and honor. You impose upi n myself tho severest penalty ed In r heart’s 'best blood.' she could not she truly generous; and thnt herc
full employment to the mind ami Conhave. I imagine, a mistaken belief that you that could i.e iutieted* As 1 have told you have endured greater agony. Hone were have deserved scorn and contempt. I have] give
stunt
exercise
to
the
Imdv.
This, prestversacrifice your independence by adopting 1 intend li ving to abstain from any intox- the lofty hopes, the towering aspirations! received love and forgiveness. J/et me
eil in, would have a tendency to corresUllll IUI
IIUII
IM C'MI I>1 1 llil > 1?
icating beverages; for one month will place Sick at heart' she turned away ; lint for a make you acquainted with her, for lain;
(l|HPFl( 11
the
too
w
sure
ill
her.’
love
pondingly depress
moment was almost tempted to tear the
great activity of
yon
reason you refuse U> secure to yourself the mi sell in a position to he assailed by every
Affection is oftcnlimc a false prophet, the vital functions, and thus to produce u
somask from off" her laee and stand revealed
possession of my love. I shall no longer temptation ; shall mix with a class of
of
luodilication
the
lint
Charles
the
words
of
troth
when
!
mail she had loved and trusted.
tempeiameirt.
spoke
urge, tor 1 already blush in reuieud reauee ciety from which 1 have always kept aloof before the
A diet composed largely of meat w ill not
ot the fact that 1 promised you my heart and tile consequences shall he truthfully Hut should she condemn him ? Had he not he said that Miss Hayes would love his,
for
ail
do
and
persons,
may prove very
and hand upon Certain conditions, and revealed to you. If 1 resist, I shall make o'd I or li « weakness ? And had he not ut- affianced bride, for the admiration she first
word/ Hut with what experic n ‘ed soon deepened into the truetli, dangerous to some in hot weather. The
that you failed to comply with them.'
you the pledge lor w Inch \ 'Ml have asked, ilised to pledge his
Who
are
corpulent
disposed to try Mr. Hnn•Yes,' said he 1 have failed to comply, and shall demand, in return, a speedy, woe and misery was the result of this fail most • las:ing •friendship.
•
*
*
ting’s system should make the change from
because I could not pledge my word to do uisriiage. if l fall, we shall have one long ure I righted! lie had wrecked himself when
Two months 1st"? a brilliant party were their ordinary diet gradual, and watcll
nearest the point he would have died to
that for which t loll I had not sufficient interview, and 1 will resign you forever,
assembled to witness the marriage ol carefully the symptoms produced.
she exclaimed, 'a month gain.
do
•till.
not
love
Mildred,
Charles.’
You
me,
strength.
*
Charles Hales with Mildred Ashton. Had
*
»
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or
you would he willing to marry me with seems so long to wail Inr your smile; so
the wishes of either been regarded .it
Her
voice.'
lor
to
listen
a full knowledge ot my faults.'
to
The causes of extreme lertrtfltE's may be
have
conic
eyes
1
•Mildred,
your
long
resign you! would have been one of
hut
Mrs
privacy:
•Calm yourself, Charles and let me tell were full of teal's, and her lips quivered snid Charles.
arranged under three general heads:’]. \
could not forbear pnhlielv receiv- cmiEtiuithma!
The young girl raised her eyes and look- Waylaud
you in what you arc wrung,’ said Mildred. ■i cannot understand why yon. will not vispredisposition: 11. Diseased
brothers
into
ing
her
wife
her
family.
•You say that you do not believe I love it me 111 the meantime.’ she continued. ed. nol'said: •Yon have failed.then?
conditions affecting digestion and ussiinilto
enno,
said
she.in
answer
their
•No,
atfott and III. A deficiency of the proper
•Yes, failed—utterlv, entirely, 'lie reyou; and yet, should any other than your- T’.xplaiu, and 1 shall lie satisfied.'
‘do not ask me to forego my pre- kind of food.
self accuse me of infidelity, how ipiickh
•because I intend tn mingle in those plied, interrupting tire
mute express- treaties,
sent
It
Imt
were
the
few
invited
plan.
would you resent the accusation ! Never scents with w hich it would he a sin to con- ion: -at it time, too, when I thought my1. A large predominance of the nervous
did a ymmg girl yield her heart to the nect even a thought ol you and I must for- self most, secure. I’ntil last night I resis- fashionable world might insinuate that I and mechanical or locomotive st steins of
was
not
with
the
alliance; when, the
pleased
if possible.' he replied. ted every kind of temptation; and then exbody over the vital predisposes to leankeeping of another more w’llingly, more get• you lor awhile,
You will he contented to wait, will you ulting in the very strength which had sas-: indeed,I would have every one know that ness, by causing so great an activity,
entirely, than did 1 mine to you. I know
as well as
Charles's.'
are
choice
my
llir dirt'erenoe between your social positon not !’
tamed me, 1 become hopelessly weak,and you
the matphysical and mental, as tti 11 Sc
So
Mrs. Waylaud
•
gained her point. I erials of growth as fast or fasterupthan
!
and mine; 1 know that you are endowed
Yes,’ was the low response; '1 am not fell.
they
and
mammas
And
manomvring
aspiring | are supplied.
with the rarest gifts both of Nature and only contented, but happy, to w ait, for you
Mildred did not not speak. Words were
smiled and congratulated tlie
2. lint a majority of those who arc reFortune, and that 1 am only a governess wilt succeed.'
useless now She laid striven and plea-! daughters
her the'
in the house of your sister ; 1 know all licit
Half an hour later, Charles rose to take ded, mid where was her r. ward? There lovely bride; and smiling, envied
markably tliiu have become so through
the present, fortune she had won end the diamonds actual disease. Th'i-lijiutrftfve system is
lie w as standing before was not one ray of light in
intervenes between ns in a worldly point his departure,
and
neck
which
her
arms,
glittered upon
of view, and at one time, it seemed the fire, bolding both Mildred’s bauds in not one beam to dispel the darkness of
disordered or weak ; in tuber words they
brow. l’>ut nh! she possessed one gem, are ill some form and
strange that yon could condescend to se- his own. and she listened intently to every the fulare.
degree
more
to
her
than
all
(loleondaj 3. The third Mt'se need dyspeptic.
priceless
lect one so lowly as myself for the object word as it fell from bis lips.
In the intensity of anguish, Charles sml j
have
could have furnished ; which, (unseen hi been mentioned in tiiis laud ofhardly
That love has been reciproof your love.
•In four weeks from to-morrow night,' deiilv grew calm; he talked earnestly iff
abundance
the world, threw its dazzling radiance where the
seldom
suffer
cated, and yet you accuse me of falsehood! said he, '1 slmli come buck. l>u not c.x- his failure, and eloquently of his affection.
for
the
poorest
across her nuthvvav.
Ami that mil the
lack of a suHtciebcy of good food. There
Charles,' she added, her speech gaining ....-i I,,,. 11111.1 lb. n. tin- t am determined tn He could not. would not. give Mildred up.
all
iutoxi
of
total
from
alfHtincfffce
however, hi' a had choice cf food,
earnestness with every word, 'ill do‘lot make this test. \\ lint a sa.l interview this He Would make ore ranfc trial, and then, pledge
which Charles bad pre- may,
love you, why should 1 wish to become lias been, Miiilreil!’ lie aiklerl, ns lie gazed idle fell or succeeded he would abide by eating beverages,
ami a consentient failure to make the best
her
to
sented
her
marriage. Hap- of one’s circumstances.
previous
And the young girl
the consequences.
your wife? That I may enjoy the wealth more steadily into her sorrow fill eves.
and honor attended their steps, and
of which I know you to lie possessed?
‘And the next/' she exclaimed w ith an listened eagerly, accepting bis terms. She piness
H“It-IAT SAVAUIN ON I rANNESR.
to regret her
Mildred
has
had
cause
never
That I may occupy the exalted station involuntary shudder. *llow much more eonln mil live wit limit mm; une woma trust
The Jcurned author of 1 ’Insiologue dif
for bur husband lias gained for
him again, and a thousand times, If nec- resolve;
which as your wife, 1 should be expected painful than this may it ho
himself a name and a place in the hearts flout," li aviug asserted lliut leanness is no
Woman, loving aim confiding! in
these can
She hurst iuto tears ; he kissed her pallid essary.
to till? To mi other facts than
to men, directs all Ins attentof all who know hhu, and ever
attributes, disadvantage
I cither do tore cheek, and whispering >‘In four weeks ihv breast the divine injunction finds its
votir insinuations allude.
his success to the woman of his cheictf. ion to the fair sex. of whom, ho says
lint
he
times,
not
seven
Vet
or
else
in
enterto-morrow
echo:
from
seventy
night,’
imparted.
my object
you devotedly,
"Heauty is more than life, and beauty cun.
times seven shall thou forgive.
sists especially ii. the rounded limb und
ing into this engagincut was merely mcrChai’TSK IIdid
not tell Charles that she had Wkcdixos.—One
Mildred
think
the
former,
recall
ccuarr.
/I'you
year from marriage the graceful curve," There is iu> reason,
the words winch you have uttered in a moNight after night found Charles Hales witnessed his humiliation; she had not the makes a paper wedding; five years makes he adds, why a w oman who has a good
failed
scene ot rehad
Irani
one
that,
lie
for
fortitude
me
signally,
ment of passion ; if the latter,
a
wooden wedding ; ten years a tin wed- stomach cannot he fattened as well as rt
wandering restlessly
spurn
without hesitation.’
velry to another, hut like a marble statue and had reported the truth to her. She ding; fifteen years a crystal wedding ; fowl, lie recommends fresh bread, soups,
and
skelehorrible
him
would
of
Mildred’s
u
extreme
in
Charles observed
glim
again.
try
agcompany
twenty years'a linen wedding; twenty- rice, fresh eggs, biscuits, macaroni, sweet
five years a silver wedding ; fifty years rt pastry, farinaceous preparations gcncraftt
itation, and rising, lie walked several times tons, his soul remained pure and unsullied
CiiArTF.it IIIhe
was
‘surw
hich
associations
he
the
by
across the room.
by
Finally,
approachgold
wedding ; seventy five years a dia- that contain eggs and sugar ; beet, mutton
The period of Charle’s second probation mond wedding.
ed tlie fireplace ; leaned his head upon the rounded. Thoughts ’clothed in language
lish, choolate, and < ujt au lail feoffee w ith
to a closeone
the
was fast drawing
fallen
before
never
had
I
abstract(only
which
upon
and
marble m.mtlcpleco,
gazed
plenty of milk.) He adds :
of
and
after
remained,
the
Kecorin
|
if
as
have
uttered
immediately
It
ears
evening
ignoraiio
might
"Avoid uoids,' except salads, which gladedly into the glowing tiro.
Sbwi.sh.vesp.—Of a truth.there can he
to
sad
her
\
in
hisretired
chamber,
breathed
tea
Mildred
were
tho
red
flushes
presenoe
been the beat which sent
den the heart. tat sugar w ith your fruit
ding Angel,
for- no meaner tvpe of human Bclfisness than
rememherance
of
their
back
in
the
to
shrink
horror
dcned
hi:n
:
and
caused
succession
by
in
such
across his face
if it admits of h. J)o not take baths too'
rapid
he was strug- mer trial, and yet, oh. so hopeful for the! that afforded by him who, uumiirdfull of
but what was it that puled the cheek so from the debasting influences
tlie world of sin aud suffering about him, cold; breath the fresh air of the country as
!
could
She
Time
and
the
now
one
renounce
to
scarcely
himself
from
passed,
impending
lifted
gliug
instantaneously ns he
occupies himself in the very piliulde busi- often as you can ; eat plenty of grapes;
had almost expired. read, her cxeitment was so intense.
his bent position? Mildred's head was period of lira probation
ness of saving hia own soul
in the very w hen in season ; do not fatigue yourself
ten o’clock she walked to the
but
lie
had
About
resisted
been
had
sofa
He
of
the
tempted,
j
buried in tile cushion
upon
of the miser, watching over his own ami go lo lied early,
lively if ing that cats
and
lie window, threw aside the heavy curtains, | spirit
ot the tempter,
enticements
was
hand
the
one
which she was sitting ;
tiny
start e can tie fattened, provided the I io,l rs
welt
streets private hoard while his
The
the
the
neighbors
out
and
hack
looked
upon
night.
Inw
unmisstrength
gazed
and
proudly
upon
and ! uilahlv eho eir.
I r. sse 1 upon her heart,
for lack of bread*
ti iuinphaut
and
then
deserted
; mn"
a.
him
i
were
almost
had
rendered
ot
which
stillness
takable sobs broke upon .the
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It is van* ffifcv lUinl excellent so far as- it'
goes, but We limy mill:
1. If yon ilia sick—and lento one you
tie.; lirsi tiling t«
arc, id yo'i are very thin
los ifolie is-to got, wells tlleil you inuy grow
fcrt it your leisure.
■

2. As

imperfect digestion

i S

t1lnpriucipnl

sit'siMif leanlioss, you must*Itegin the consideration of yonr emancipation with tile
physiological foot that- the quantity and
quality of your fiysh depends upon the
Ueeiiaracter of yew fond and digestion,
iiicmher, it is not the quantity eaten, lint
that digested, winch deteriniues your flesh
mb*-strength. Masticate thoroughly, drink
it*g little nr nothing by way of helping the
tool into your stomach.
:d
For breakfast, eat course bread,
cream and baked sweet apples ; for dinner,
beef nr mutton (nut veal or lamb), with
course bread, potatoes? and all the vegetables of the season
for dessert, use fruit
1/1 lihitun. If possible sleep a little after
dinner. Let the supper be very light, or
omit it altoge.atlier, taking the second meal
at three o’clock.
4, You imist'sleep In pure atmosphere ;
go to lie l ns early as nine o'clock, and. rising by six, walk slow ly in the open air ball
v

hoar or more.
5. Spen 1 the evening in social enjoywith laughter are the
ments. Happiness
best friends of disgestion
li. Live as mu -li as possible in the open
air. never forgetting that after the food lias
been well digested in the stomach, it must
i-sinele wrrli a'good supply of oxygen in the
fangs befone iPentfbe transformed ink the
the tissues of the body.
7. Bathe freipiently that tire effete matter in the system may cnsly escape, and
thus afford the best opportunity for the dcposi‘ion of the new material. Take the
an

'I'll? above is "a delusion and a snare,
as
>fr. Suirtners: characterized it. The
Washington coTrcpondent of the Poston
Advertiser thus speaks of it:
The relief amendment, to the jFbnstitutioti, submitted to the country With sueli
flourisii of trumpets, does not finif much lii|vor with the Remiblicans in Washington
Its promulgation causes no excitment, and
its effect is simply to strengthen Congress
There is positive authority for saying that
it Ims the approval of a majority of the call| inert. The Secretary of War dissents.—
The President gave the Southerners to
should
| understand that a genetal amnesty
The provision
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY MORNING 1 form a part of the plan.
preventing pavment for staves was purposMOCK.
.IT Pt'TKR*’
I ely omitted. The nrignal rebels about tlio
E L L S IV O U T II, M A l X E
city are as little pleased with the sceme as
j anybody else. They adopt t he language of
N. K. SAW TER.
the Richmond Enpuirer and say the use of
EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR |
the terms "insurrection” and “rchollion”
I is
disrespctful to the South, and contend
FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 15.1367that the clause regarding the deht incured
I liy insurrection or reliclliou does not apply
Xo IV.
Voi- XIII. :
to the confederate delit, as the confedercy
was neither.
The scheme does not seem
Reconstruction.
likly from present indications to make
Sonic politicians anil political journals much headway here.
think that we are near t-fic reconstruction
The Auburn Murder.
millennium. So many hills, and theories
so
has
been
and
there
have been aiTranced,
The apostle Paul says, * ‘the love o f
much diversity, and such persistent play- money is the root of all evil.” Everying at cross purposes that the people gen- man's observation testifies to the truth of
erally, have looked upon the question as the remark. The murder committed at
Their Auburn, of two aged ladies, helpless and
one that was never to lie settled.
interest in the question has been lessening unprotected as they were, in the dead of
each day, as they looked over the dark night, justly alarmed the whole people of
waste of black waters before them, and the State.
For what was this iiorrid crime
With a President per committed? and by whom? has perplexsaw no light ahead.
sistent in his course nnd a Congress equal- ed the public, and the officers of justice
ly decided, there seemed no chance fora ever since. The victims were i^iiet ladies
speedy settlement. With many, this do living retired and peaceable lives at their
lay line seemed opportune. -Nothing lias home, when in the middle of the night,
been lost by delay, or nothing which can the stillness of their peacclul alwido was
he charged to the account of the Right.— distnbed, and two fiends in human shape
We can lead a horse to the water, hot awoke them and demanded, their money,
It will
cannot make him drink, says the proverb, i as the mulatto Harries confesses.
So we may llntth up schemes to
be recollected that at first it wo5 assorted
struct the South, but all these schemes; that money could not have been the object
will not bring peace, love and good will I because none was taken- It would lie
Time must heal olj| difficult to
of themselves.
for what else such a

blush w ith hurtling sliflnfc when he heard
of the result ? The nrsiftn of our party is
•‘equal rights," and! when it was announced that fonneCtictit had taken a step backward, it seemed tint our banner was stained w ith disgrace, and our motto became a
by-word of contempt. We arc not in a
position to ilcniandeqn.il rights to the black
people of tire South w hile we deny them to
persons of that race among ourselves.
The statute which it is proposed to repeal has hIiiinhered on our hook for a long
time, ami attention has not been called'to
itliefttee this year. If l had heeir asked
to meddle with it and propose its repeal. I
am not certain what answer P would have
given- lint the question 1ms come before
us.
It is here, and we must dispose of it.
Let us not shrink the responsibility thrust
upon us. Shall we stick to the old law,or
carry out to a logical conclusion the principles on which we have many times
fought battles anf Won victories?
In the first? place let us inquire if there
is anything- inlierviitly wrong in repealing
tlie law* now in force. To lie sure there
are notions, feelings of repugnance, prejudices of long standing in tiio way. hoc is
there, in reason, any'liiug wrong in the repeal ? It may he said that we desire asocial equality of the faces, and that this is
an

entering wvdgo

ts

unable to oVeirnme tlio
strong desire to feed npoiv tliv bodies of
rficdcml ;nml night after night site went
forth to the charnel house amf glutted herself vfitli corril|itjnn. T,ct ns not be bound
by any of our ancient prejudices or desires
soms-to be prevented from fully doing oi.r
dirty to all clases, nor I'etV-reif ill our ell'orts
ti> attain a higher civilization'by any causeless dread of consequences, which arises
solely Iroin those old and obsolete prejudices.
gion,

Imt

was

tl)c vVmnicnn,

finally accomplish

S. Tiifaiitrr as waiter six months ;
! then with the 1st Alahanm Covalrr for
over one year, as waiter ;tlion with ('apt.
Andrew's Battery of l.ight Artillery; then
j hack to the Alabama Cir'alry five months
then went to Wilmington .N. t'.where I
stayed I weeks. Thence I went to Boston;
1
stopped there a month at a hoarding house
on Hiclnnond street,kept by a eolored man
by the name nf.lennins ; then went to Portland and them e to Center Minot in Iriti.i.
Worked there farming with William Morse
five or six months :then to “Splinterville''
I worked for Mr.
at West Auburn-where
Parkin, a brother in-law of Pother ri\ VerriII. (trow under arrest.) Verrill made his
home at Parkin's at that time and lias
lived there ever since. I worked at Parkin's three months. Then I went to Portland aud was gone two or three days.
When T came pack I stopped at Enoch \ errill's who lives opposite Parkin's- I stayed there until about the first of April lust.
Then I went to William IP Keith's, where
I have been ever since.
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of Reconstruction. Various plans have the officers ns jwell ns the editor cf tho
hccii proposed, tint we seem farther troin a stnte demands an investigation.
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ib at
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though it had reference in its application only to North Carolina, yet, it
is regarded as an inuitial step hi the direction of a dual adjustment. This bill Is dead
having been referred to the Committee on
Reconstruction who will let it sleep the
sleep that knows no waking. The next
proposition for settlement conies In the
shape of a very straight military measure
ft»r the government of the South. It in effect puts all flint region under military or
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Knle- Pi' «>ithtiiic ll«vlt
and | tie to a Hiindie l
St.

Can-it*
of

^e.ar-.

of
Proiiiaturo
Death-.

Cold,
Ilair Dye.
Cologne Water.
uro

Measles.

Kysipeala*.
\\

a

Tooth l’«>ivd«r.
hooping Fonjrh,
.1 O II \KO\ti A *1 K II I ( % \
aiicer.-.
Typhoid Fever,
|*OU IlKII i- the Ch’KAM of u
W onu-.
sore on the
I,eg* or
*
I't.lOM.
Kor relit-ailing
any where.
decay, and imptirtiug n de-:
lightful fragrance, it ha-uo opuil. His the onl\
\d Iross nil
s.
FireII, No. .'.2 Tr**innu
lientifrice w hich hu- been used and commended
3nbU
foe a*) yeurs by eminent ITotv.-sors of Chcim-try Street, Hui*toil, .'la--.
and Medicine. Prepared b\ an experienced lieu’- :
ti*t, at 7d Hast b.ilh >1,. N. Y. Price .'in ee.its; double
«|iiuntitv. 7a cent-. Kor sale l»v druggist- t«Ko. j
<
Co, »|>\V|\ A; POITKU, and M.
>. JtCHK .A
Co Wholesale Agents, ICV-ton.
iruod lion-e for sah* on State -tree! in Kllswotli
\ illage, on pan! terms Fall on
i;. & f. half.
IKKf vi; \ |II\S 11»J'. lilt.
tb« mouth, aricating

FOR SALE

V

WINTER E MPL 0VM E NT.
§200 per Month"** 'iTir,';

Companies

Id! worth,.Ian. 1 =t, IS'1".

For
^

A Out 111 1*1 \((. ( ATJ, OX

KM.INKS, VNO
cl|(4 Tl. Alt *AW MII I.S.
in

Klt>W.|i'»i,,

tt-e.

41; Circular- sent hn Applicat Imi.
HI & MANN sTTAM KM. INK ( •>.
CTtc.v, \ Y

inoir

t*M»-t Clam

uhnro 1;rauitr

rs. *
Aim. i'll*. In;:.

r, 11*1,r.
'Jlj.

FOR SALE.

I.ane, New York

St-ind fm* Sain wUti th> an iratin u«c 1
in
m ikimr R,rsie «*il together with o
trail p»r t ‘ati.hiiur ti-li. -moated on one of the onnim near the mom •<! Fren •h»\:ui* Hay, Far f ir«
thor partinahirs to»plv in
JOM.VH U. UADFF.V.
Edo i, Fehs;h, 1* ‘7.
3\v4
•*

Ivins’ Patent Hair
!*'«•« CIMMI
ilK.YT Ub.s*t

IV,. VMS
11<I I» in

Crimpers.

WWIM. I. MJI -1 |l ;*!{
-in*. \iii v.
\.-k your

•-

|

M.-tore

keeper lor them. If lie doe- not keep them, write
tl e Maiiuiuetuu r. 1.. IYIN>, x*th st and* Columbian \vi»\. IM.iladelph a.

u

C-IM.s.s men wishing to advertise in any part
I of the country can Icuve their ovdci s witv
Mes;
O^ay p i((«WhlJ. »V CO Tl Congress
►hr et. It oston, or .AH Cedar > t ret, V
y., aim aic

1>

tt

illhorized

New

to

contract m Publishers’
n lli-

price,

i: d o a

\

y\nflce i-

j

hiKptt.'hed

j
m

Sale,

(iUOtl sl.KKili AXI\

l>OK| AH1-K >TKAM

and mo*l complete

2*r

~

introduce a Yrn'mui I’teOtf /;rrruptfno,of an-oli.t'e
ut.lily in even household. Agent- pieferrmg to
work on Couiiiii--ioii ena earn front HI*40 to %i.AO
per day. Kor luil particulars em'hmc utamj», ami
address.
U*. «. WILNft^l * CO., Cleveland, Ohio
to

DYER

lining business in New Knglnnl.

hpita

STATE STllEET,
formally occupied by J. IV. ClX)3IBS,

PnitMiftf And Freight nt Rnliicnl Rate*.

would rpsppctlully inform partis, dp-'a in#

Fire, Life

on

AND U. S. WAILS

and ft-: Mniden

joHMOOK.

ride to and ball have dav in said * ourt to lie bet.
on
\W*dnr.*dav the :ftrh day of said month.
p it ft i-‘. i< Tn k Jnlgc.

A.

GEORGE.

Witness .Tames s. Cook,
Fils worth, Felt 1st, iNi».

old Stand

Following First-class Steamship:

Oil Atlantle Ocean.
>.\NTI \i;o DK «. rii.\,
SAN FI? .W'MTi,
MCAir Vt.t A.

The Im*st

tin* day ve
ook hi* time t*»i
monished
son,
lie rejnaintiei of hi.* minority, and shall pay ip
debt* of hi* contracting nor* 'aim any of Ids earn
Item

t«> in\

Nicaragua,

DR.TOOTH

iilmv,

prepare*! t«» M

which I wilt scP

bounty from thi

TIE Subscriber, takes this opportunity to anrp
I
nminre to flic Citizens of Lll-woitli
ami vicinity, ami to the people In on out of town in particn la r,’ that In* opened mi the first Umv of the year a(.

EVERY 'JO DAYS', WITH

On the

& Eating Saloon.

Oyster,

CO.

%.

al!

\
K T<1 Ot'PFIi, in the
l.\TKST STVI.K
\No a
anil in tin* iuo»i workmanlike manner.
large variety of

SONS.

STEAMSHIP

DELICIOUS.

Kerseys,
now

l.KYi:i.AM>.

via

California,

1

O

Apply

OPPOSITION LINE TO

Pilots and

W *ir.
Company organized during the
UIhi Agnih
WILLIAM V, JOT,
Ft b

piMmp^y-.

for Iroutispieee.
I'D
\l*o, description*) of the
\l ST n.nli r:/:*
l.\D I J.Dhri Utl / S grown

Esquimaux,

r.f

served

for all Soldiers who have

MOTHERS;

AND 11 LIUS
of -•uch soldier^-.
cidleH
will
*!rese bounties
til I
Y’V.ISO
make application at mice, in person or bv letter.
1 T A. P. lil’RNIIAM will give Ills l*IK« |AI,
UTKNTION ty tin* collect ion of tlic.-e iroiM
Let all pev*rms wijo have ch|jiiYearly ami
they will be J-; \ ill. t IAI!».
Advice tree,
If I collect nothin"', I .-hull charge nothing toy
im s*‘i'\ i*vs.
A. I WERNITAM,
f/jlf -r ovrr .tifr'i: I'rothrrs’ .Vore Stoee,
2!)
EllsWorth, Ang. 7, lS'W.

aa-1 ~h.u't'-.

(‘ulhhtlllK

the;

t

NORTH AMERICAN

uli

Overcoatings,

01

government.
i

w

DVESKiy*,

Ollier.

seeure a

VATU K Us,

Send n»r rireidrtm and see our terms'.Address NATIONAL I l ltl l>lllN‘i < O.
Us Water stixet, lioston Alms.

:<N)

UltOAiH'LliTHs,
VASHMMIKS,

Throat.

IT IS PEASANT, SAFE AND SURF.
T»<l |s.nl»T>
bv r f. PI fK. Klim."

1JY IlKNKY

Largest ancl Host Selected

X

Mini i>
if

I

only $HK>, and to tliK
WIDOW*,.
CHILDREN,

STEAVENS.

H.

ALEXANDER

HON.

N*.

WINTER

lor the tranwictmit of

us

UKI.OiY

have received

tiF
LIFE, LETTERS AND srkPt UF>

2A

FALLA,n

Probate

!

TIM:

dons w iiii.i..
July sth, 1S(W.

NEW

of ELLSWORTH

at our

Aci|t

$100, more bn’mity will be paid to theUiW»c rears
that liavo received only $100, $50, wore
HUB TIE- men
b.unity will be p;pd to tli<" two years tiitm That

THE

V.\

v

K1U worth.

TJ It W S
Colds, Coughs, Uiptheria,
Bronchitis, s itting of Blood anda FulmonIt is
remark
arv A ffections generally.
iSTotice.
able Hemedy tor Knl *ey Complaints, Diabetes, Difficulty ot Voiding Urine. Blood
COl’lU' "ill be held at the Prob
and
Bladder, Gravel,
trom the Kidneys
on Wednesday thi
ate tiflee in LlUwnrth
For
Files and
arid other Complaints,
tilth dav ot i ebru.at v next it ten o’clock A. M am
Scurvy It will bo found very valuable.
ail main ,v and notice.- \vh..iev,-.r, made remniahh
be he d on the i:r.*r " * i
<„,ve it a trial if you would b**rn the vMut of <t to a I’robatf < ourt
made return
nr dav otf ebruarv nf xr. arc h. rehy
c.oon AM» TRltD mliucinf.

Holts,

For sale hv nil PruegiMs. *r send :« cents t«o.
Boston Mas-., and receive a
p skvmohi
tfinosal
brf.x by return mail.

NOTICE.

SHORTEST

w ithRelieving that no one ought todo lmsine
1 iuP-ud
out making a cent
keep mv stork well
-applied with every article u-ually kept in a first
class store, and hy c:i »*ful atlcnlum to Ini-ine-*
and Ihc wauls of'ihc people, I hope to make “one
cent,v ai'd also |0 make irty store second to none

WHITE PINE COMPOUND ja
Notice is hereby given that I have

|s now offered to tin* ulllicted throughout the conntin* lest of eleven
trv. after hn\ mg been proved
ears, j 1 the New Elfglan t Mates, *heVe Us merits
have become as well known as the tree from which,

(lUni M>KI> !

Chapped

STORE.

CLASS

rot

SUL11I EliS ATTE\TI0\:

F |>

Sprains, Warts, Itch,
i And every complaint, of th*» skin. Try it foy it,
Be pure to a^k tor
costs but 25 cents.
,

1

hi-reliy null

Lire Stock Insurance,
him. will he "I the «ime effeei
were

city

When hv the use of the Arnica Ointment v«u
from
can easily he cured. It has relieved thousands
Cut*.

»1T

lidi vii ul, Kcneral
KEAI) TI1K T.AW

.lanuarv loth AdOtlf, ISU". April *2«Kti....isr.7.
IVhru’i jot I*.
May mt.h and SOtii.
dune iOth...
MnndTlrtlh and doth,

a

Y fisrixaS.

1.1, '07.

1,1,.

O

Burns,

>

I

Applications for Life, l ire

AMI

V Vurvnt.r. .Mkuk ink. Dr. Poland’* Whit*
pine * mi | •« >ii u« I, :\i I v*-!’! i-«•• I in our column!, is :i
siirccs-liil attempt I., combine ami apply Hie nied
It lias hewn
n inal virtues of tin; While Pine bank.
iein
and
thoroughly te.-tcl by people in litis
ity, and the proprietor Inis testimonial to its value
We
liuni persons well known to our citizens.
receominend its trial in all those case* of disease
to which ii is Adapted. It is for sale by all our

Soro

WHY M FI'IJt

FIRST

INotice,

lSTUltlv'TKH

F.

A

SAILINti DAYS FIIOM NFW YORK.

Stock

aulliorUeil Agent

our

OF

&c PASSENGERS, FREIGHT,

'and Fixtures,

Bangor, Maim*.

Iy>p47

Quincy

1

TllliOAT

IflSTOHY

DAKOTA, i

and all articles usually kept in

F.I.I.sWiami niul VICINITY;
now pal
mid all Lite or Fire Premiums that n?o
at our Oilicuin Langor will he
received l>) him, and

liM-i|>i«‘ltf C HlWhooping Couch,
OF THE
LINGS.

Pipe
Pumps,

IN

U. F» DISADBl BY, I’roiiiictor.

Tha splendid Hair Dve is the best in the wot Id.
The only true and perfect Dye—Harmless, Itcliahle
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous
tints. Natural (Hack or ltrown. I{emcdics the ill
effects o\ H<ul Ihfe. Invigorates the hair, leaving
The genuine is signed Wift
w M.tt a*id h-au11luI
All others are mere imitations
fi,u .4. flatehelor.
and should he avoided. Sold by all Druggists an.l
Perumers. Factory ej Bui't’lay street) New \ork.

next

-—The lecture on Tuesday evening was delivered by Hugeue Hale, K-<|. Representin'! ve
fromKllsworth, on the subject »>f “.lojin
Aftams.” In the treatment of a subject so difficult, Mr. Halt? displayed excellent taste ami
judgment. His analysis of the character of
this great ami good man, as well as of that of
bis
cotemporaries, was thorough. His style
was
simple and elegant. and tfie manner ea.-y
ami pleasing.
Although the lecturer spoke ovur an,l * half, he sustained th. closest
^T.an
attention of the a u die nee to the end. Mr. Hale
rankv hi#rh
lien of
among the promising
flic >ta!« -Ktnnr/.rr J,'voting

I-

ui

*1W4U0, tbeji$ 150,<X*>,$2<)O,0tJ0, 1U then sent
dispatch to llashingtou, asking to tie remov-

liW

lti;"

7> YER,

re«*t

manage

TWEES THE STATES—THACiSH
J TS < Hilo IS, C. 11 SES A SO
JtESELTS:’

Phaw, 2ftbi/it/

'/‘tn»p

Insurance IlusinOss.

hlllgglsti.—lM*l.lhM»KNT.

a

Xint,

NOTICE.

Ull.I.AKlt

l.l. I‘AH I ll's
Hud that

in i \ r a 11.1 it 1.1: n r ai r, I) v
KM.KV UOTTI.K WYKIiANTIil).

Dr LCtiOL, of Paris, one of the mo^t eminent
('heuiist* of Furoph, .■.aid ;
“The most astounding results may he anticipated when Iodine can he dissolv'd in pure water.”
In:. II. AMU R*, after lifleen years of *cicutifle
re-errh and experiment, has succeeded indls*olv
ing oin* ami one «|uarter gra ns ot Iodine to each
fluid on nec of water, and the iiidst .l.-.oiiuding
rc-ulln have followed its Ui»c, particular!) in
serotula and diseases the re form, rirenlars tree.
Iodine Water i> for sale hv .1
UK. ||. Amidea
p. IHNSMI IKK, d»i Dey >treet, New York, and b\
Jmsp-Vi
all Druggists.

Evkky Man has iiis I’kick.—A story i>
told of (ien tireuville M. l>otlge, the t nion
candidate in Mr. Hasson's district. While he
was in
command at Vicksburg, ho enforced
strictly the regulations ill regard to cotton.
The speculators tried his metal by tin? usual
appliances—an offer of $50,000 in gold; then

STOVES,

"VI"'\

Special

or

JfSV.sn von A CUM IXAIt-tv#
\,hires., AMERICAN UltK KXTI.Nt,' IS1IU!
CO.)
ia Congress Street. Boston:

Tin Ware

"“,k
s^l..■«*,_!“
I»l.X KlSIil

C.iti

lapse

newable), ami is euliallv vttlvnvious
timv. .So simple that a lniy eliu elmrgp

Vicinity,

LEWIS FRIEND

Coucli*.

DISEASES

prtarrmr.

spn'co. I'ontnl.is‘aHmtqicul lapili! (perpetually
nl nnv

Ilt\ UEIHlIEIt II. STEVENS.

Pressed
Japaned &

*'•'V'1

r. l.

277 W ashington St., Boston.

j

“THE

b"-n app"l"l'"l I'j
, -1 n„. siilisrrlliers. hiiVi'iK
\\ tile III >N. I' \UK Kit Tl 'k, .1 Il'lRe "t I’ralntU
1
"' k.
ail),in ami lor tl"' I "tint.'. "I lly""
-tat
.'■ f l»
"I
anil ..\ainine tl..
■>-••• I
.I.-1<
amine
K K linker, I""' »l
„r
Rive
hereby
iiis.'lseiil.
represented
-apl ereiltl'.rs t'< "■»«
tiiniitlis are all..tteil
Hull «e -hall «!"•»'•
in in 1 pV.it" Ir.'-it elaii"- !
»l V • '1',"‘‘| '"
ll»ll»e
(Formeih .lo-epli Friend \ Co.)
tinf"
at
M'h|"il
Dial -irt
"■
Ihefli.l I tie-day i.l' Mai.Ti, "I I"
| Ha- iu-t iviuvncil iroin !*•••-Pm and N« vv York
'''
the
.lie Hrst Tuesday tit
am.

Asthma. Hi oiu-hili*. mill

ALL

illde

I “Public Benefit.”

"N oticei

COMMISSIONERS'

<W«*L

Miui|>ti»ii.

pniarhf

Km Till':

Kllstvnrlh, Kell. Mil, Is"'.

—foil—

Colds,

ami
War rant r<l harmless to lift, health,
AIways ready for ittst'uH tise S«» port*
I* Without hindrance to
that n mail
arehousis.
active exertions. For Manufactories,
tlniliraif Depots, 1‘nhlo Jinllainps, Ifatr-ls, silin
rut,: tlraidrnrra, it i- Imli.pvliKuble. ami b»v Strum
ami Sailla,/ nutria It i* as vitally imren.aiy ns
It m-ctipifs lint little
n lilt-tnmt nr a tifr

action.

STOVE STORE!

fannedi
XIT K, tlii- nnileinljpieil. Intve this 'lay
"
niMii lm-i shlli imti'-r the mum' ami -t.'.’l"
*V
mxill-il I'lKUCK * 0"., fur Urn pnrjio-tt a
.I.--—..
Mills
"I
:imi
every
lltiiMiui; tianK-.
III." I'nr Mamlta.tiillllji U imlMss pur, liases, • .11'
»"i k
-i-ys mill all si.lt-"I' inarllim-ry and -hip.
l'"rtri,* wurk "fall kiinl- mail" I" "t'ller,
Koumli rv ami Jtaehine >h"p, tvest oml "V l ni'»n
ltivi-i- Url'luf.
l„ A. Stan iii.ii, >
/
II. A. 1‘IEWfc.
>
l,. C. Kmkiisiin,

’•

of Praise, Memlel**ohn. s?l.tut. Miriam’s Song
of Trium/'h, Sr/mtn /, 7"*. Praise oi friendship
Mozart, .'*0. st. Cecilia’s Day. Ion Hrrr. Cl. $1.
»:», pit. i.oo. May Queen. Hrnnrtt. Cl. $1.2r*. 1*n.
n). The Morning. /.*< is*. ;70 Storm Kiilg. Holer
is. Burning Ship, Hob'r, n*. Winter’s Evening’s Entertainment, Cult, Cl. $1.25, fn. $I.m».
Transient nnd Eternal, lloinbtrg, 3S. Great
Kebellion. ll'Mrr,
.tni.
Tlio above sent post-paid hf prl***
OLIVEK DITSUN A CO
Publish*!*,

AGENTS WANTED FOR

*»

riu* copartnership heretofore existing under tin
III** name and stv le ol'C. N\ Coding A • '•*is tliii
dav dissolved I*v mutual consent. All person:
having demands agaiu-t the above firm are re
que-ted to present the same for settlement. A Is*
all persons indebted to lh“ same are requested t
settle immediately ami save expense.
t,K*> W. CODING,
L. A. STANHlsIL
1807
Ellsworth, Feb. 0th,

Warren's Cough Kalsain.

S .tl.VK, such astlRAt'K’s every one should buy.
A U to Us wondrous merits testify,
I ,-t tlio.-e who doubt, n niny\e bo.c hut try,—
V erilv, then its true deserts M would have ;
K vcii uiibelievero would laud Ciu vcl.» saiat:,

-A countryman not long since, on his fir«t
sight of a locomotive, declared that “lie thought
it w as the devil on wheels.” “Faith, an’ ye’re
Irish bystander,
worse than myself,” said an
“for the first time I saw the erayther, I thought,
it was a sthame boat hunting for wuther.”

all Druggists.

by

NEW

Copartnership!

Warren's l ough lla ham !

<; rnllv it penetrates through every pore,
sore
It elievihg snflorei s from cadi nnyry
A II wound* it lout* with certainty and speed
tn« d;
are
soon
Cut*, Hums, from Intlaination
A/ motion*, a its presence disappear:
the
complexion s clear
S kin* lose each stain,and

Proprietors,
Nashua, N, II.

Sold

....OF....

a i:o. A.

lawyer gets

IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSING I

1)1 S S 0 L TJ T I 0 N

iimk

AHOKOSTIO.

to,working order lias too
often proved a fatal dalav
The Mxtinm isliF.it, a si If
Acting portable Fire Kngihe, is Inexpensive, and
so simple in its eonMt tu**
I ion,that tlm mere Litrning
of a Cock puts it into full

A\|) VOH

Rucksport. Feb, Ith,’ ltjt*7.

OF

York.

New

Druggist*.

DELAY MAKES THE
PANCEIf. Till now Fill*
have only l>eeit met by
means too dilatory, ton
fate fro CUmbrolt*. The
time lost In sending for

Scalp, anti malice the Hair
SOFT, ZUSTItOl'S, AX If SILK EX.

R. P. 1IALL. Ac CO.

tiRATdidOS;
Creation. ITvjrln Cloth $2.60, Hoards
$1.60, I*ap< r $1.:U*. Messiah, Jfniufet ft. #2.t0,
Mores in .Egypt, V.Wlid’s, #i.iio. Pa,
nnn
$2.2A, David, A> ufomnn, $W<*, Bt. haul.
Me nthts.-a.hn. Cl. $2.00, lid’s. #1.60 .l a. #1.38, Eli.
font a, Cl, #2.30, ltd’s, $2.00, Pa. $ljTft. Jim won,
fonta, i 1 $2.A0, Ji’ds, #300, |»n. $ .»A. Nt.. bi n».
Xenf:umiii, $3.00. Vrsise to God, JirUtvir, $2.2fl,
CANTATAS.
As tho tlart pants. ^fefuMiaiobn, ftVl.-i, 60 rt«.
Tho

FIRE! FIRE! FIRE!

to

No person, old or young, should fail to um it.
Jt is recommended and used by the FIRST MkDI CAL AUTHORITY.
py- Ask, for Ha Li.'a VknrT\nLE Sicilian
Haiit RbneiVki:, ntid take no other.
The Proprietors offer the Sicilian Haiti RkNF.Wf.n to tho public, entirely confident that it will
bring back tho hair to its original color, prortibtc its
growth, and in nearly nil cases whoro it has fallen
off will restore it unless the person is very nged.

Oratorios and Cantatas,

premium

Britania

His addrc.-s is Mast New York. I.ong Island. licee Liniment is
ollei t Dr. Tobias’ Ycnitiun li
put
up in pint bottles. Take no other, Sold by Druggi-ts and Saddlers, Depot, 5»> CorllamH Street,

r” blown in

Dividends iticronste with the age of the Policy.
rates are lower than those of
Company in the World.
i’.usses p.Jd in thirty day s after due notice and
proof of death.
Liberal arrange ments mad in regard to travel.
At ill he
One-third of the amount of
loaned the poUey-hplder wlien desired.
Liberal arrange met. ts titade, with good Agents.

Non-participating

keep the Hair from falling out

,111V

m ki

to

Jt tvlll

FORECLOSE lifi.

Clopartnersliip

| J.Si

tjlb

ativ

It clcuneee the

Iron Sinks
Lead

■

...

ftlzz hf store fin at hair
Its oUi'gjsaz coton:

it

1 At' T I O X

|

AYI.K A: < «».. Lowell,
Druggists, and dealers in
Jai»4T eb.*d

I

iln cxlripitc pm.-lire of li| «.,nf. of
t tveiiiy ^eirr*. Continues to vecu re Patent* hi
the CniiM Strife* i also Ih great lliithm, Via eo
and other foreign eoufttrir.*. Ca* cuts, specifleaions, Hond*, Assignment*, wml till papers or tlr..\viligs for Patepts, e\ecutM <>h reasonable fernja
with dN|/ii(eb: H6*Mfrehes guide into AiuMi' an
ard Koreigff wofk*, to dMkrfnfnC legal anil other
i«dvice rendered in ttll matters touching tli(* .-nine
Copies of thb flailin' of tiny patent i'tirnis|i(‘d h»*
remitting bfic dollar, A»*igund’nts Horded ih

TKSTIMOsTIi.8:

This Company, now fully organized, having
complied with (he |a'Ys of N. V. ''tide, mid depoited <c!lX).OWdf Its (a pi I hi, irjth the stipt-riiftendeni
of the Insurance Department for the rfrrbrify of
its poliev-holders. is now prepared to issm* the
various 'kinds of jMdieies on as far ora hie condilions ns those of any other Company.

^

Ellsworth and

Ill

..

public.
It is a vegetable compound, and contains no
injurious properties whatever.
It is not a Dye, it strikes nt the Hoots and fills
the glands with new life and coloring matter.

JOHN W. HILL

r*

1

bostox.

“I regard Mr. Kddy as tdie of
most citmhlc an*l
I have had
mccesufal practitioners with whom
►fliriul intercourse:
(_’lf.\M. MASON;
Commissioners of Patents,
4,l have no hesitation in n.-stirii/g Hiventors that
llicy eannoi employ a hian .more competent amf
’ricsfirnrtliij, and more capaolc if nutting tliei'i*
tpplieations in a form Insecure for tnein an early
iinj fardrnble coilSidcftttihn at the Patent oflicC:
KDMI ND lit KK,”
I,ate Commissioner oi
Mr, If II. Knur ha> marie firm* Till IitfcKV
ippheationa, in all hut f/.Ws of which patent.*
iiavu hta n granted, and that one i* now pending.
Sueh unmistakable j»rt»of of great talent and
ubility on Ids part leads hie id recommend nil inventors to apply to him to pfoctire their patent*,
«* they may be’ sore of hating the most faithful
ittenrion bestowed on tliefr cast's. aptf :i| voiy
ilO/JH TAGCAKIV
reasonable charges.
•Ian. 1, i.y;7— lyfli

v e / e e n s.

Cr.oRfrE L. Willard.President.
O. If. (jiOltlHiN,....'.Vice-President.
r. W. i’l.YER,:..Secretary and Actuary.

DTK I! OF FOR KCf.Osl'RE.

Dr Ml am,
Dll. YFAUT.Y
|>s of IIOISSKS
r|' l|Ci| si \ \Colic.
Dr. To-Wc are ready and w illing to warrant
This need not he.
from
*
*
I
•
“I am an inveterate Dyspeptic ot M«»itt
bias’ \ endian Horse Liniment will positively
Johnsons' Anodyne Lineament to he the host T1IVN i‘i ) K.AItx' HTANl'IMi.”
benefited
•
•
so
been
wonderfully
i luive
The
cure every ease, if given when first taken.
article that can Ik* used for coughs, colds, dysli 1 have u-ed
in the three short week-during whiper.-nadr cost is only one dollar, l-lvery owner of a horse
entery, diarrho a, cramp and pain in the stom- the Peruvian >yrnp, that I can scarcely
known
have
People who
-Imiild have a bottle in his stable, ready tor use.—
ach or bowels. It is equally safe and effective mysrd of the reality.
I am widely
me are a-tom-hed at the change.
is warranted superior to anything els*4 for the
tnai
for children or adults.
known, and can hut recommend *to others
eure<d'tTit-, \\ ind H ills, Swellings, Sore Throat,
w hich lias done so much lot me.
—Sheridan’s Cavalry Condition Powders
sqn-aiiis. Hrnise.-, old Sores, Air. This l.iniment is
ANOTHER CLERGYMAN WRITES AS FOLare recommended tor
sheep in loss of appetite,
j1 no new remedy. It litis been us» d and approved
LOW*:
if for p.iyear- by the first Horsemen in the connrot murrain, and all diseases of the skin.
'•Mv vovage to Europe i- indefinitely po-lpoiied try. Hi von to an over-driven horse, h arts like
••! Ileabh' on [
GTThe proprietors of the Augusta Journ: 1 1 have ili-covered the ••Fountainholt
let ot Peru
magic. Orders are eon-tantly receive.I f om the
Three
talk of establishing a daily edition. They wil* tin-side ot the Atlantic.
ol tin
Kaciir; stnHr* of fiii.jlawl, for it. The celebrated
viaii >\rup have reseued me Irom the rang’*
so whenever the contemplated Sprague
pur- fiend Dy spep.-ia
Hiram Woodruff, of trot tin?: fame, has used it for
is
onee
ol
lie
chase
assured beyond peradveuture
years, ami says it is tar superior to any other
A pamphlet of 32 pages, containing a history
treat I-e on ••Iron
"
with
has tried, lie kindly permits me to refer to him.
small
hu» broken out in West- tin- remarkable remedy
iV.i.l l<>
nlillV

tl^rhc
po\
brook, Me.
A la*ly, speaking of the gathering of lawyers

HALL'S

Tractable Sicilian Ilair Jlcncircr
has
proved itself to he Hie most perfect propagation
for the Hair ever offered to the

Wheron* T.ennder Cray, of Rucksport in the
<'ounty of Hancock, on the twenty-liflh day ol
i*.. 1 *•».*•. by bis mortgage Heed ot that
January
Would iv^pcotflilly inform the citizens of
date In’Idm dulv executed, :nd recorded in llaneock llegi-try of Heed.-. Vol 122. Page 477. con
\e\id to the' nnder-igned. Jo eph P. A me-, tin
lnllnuiiig d' -'Ti'usl Parcel of real ••-fate situate*
i that he lias just returned from Boston with n new
in -aid Riick»pori and b«nin*l*,d as follows, to wit
and well •‘elected stock of
lU-giiiniug n the Countv road leading troin tin
ot
Join
land
\ illagi- to Long Pond Setthnncnt on
Lull* to Id, and running South easterly **n sab
Littlefields line to an Allowance way or town-line
»In m •• we-terly bv-aid allowance-way or towi
line thirty io*ls t»* .-take or stone, thence nerlli
< f every description
«• -i*tI\ im a Inn*
parallcd with said Eittlclhh
tin** |o tin- road, thence on said road thirty rod- t
lam
of
lii -t bound, meaning to convey a
strip
thirty rod- wide, next westerly t** John Littletleh!
w hiili will lav
lietweeu tin* County road ami allow
am *• way or town line ami south easterly of «tui'
r*»ad.
I’cin
The condition of said mortgage dce*l,
broken, I claim to furcclosc tIn* tin* same, accord
anil
in
mad**
>tatul<*
such
ease
to
the
provide'
ing
and hercbv give notice aci'ordinglv.
JOSEPH P. AMKS.
Ry his Att’y Paukkk Tl t;K.

C.

OWNERS
HORSES.

TO

Reward

If the Sicilian Hair Hexewer docs not give sat
isfuction in all cases when used iu strict accordance with our instructions.

ginning,

SURGU’Al. Ol'F.lUTlovDr. Harding of
Forty Tlionannd HrnggUtt
Ellsworth assisted by Dr. Chase, of Bliicbill
who sell our Plasters, as to their high steilin*
on the (itii iust. removed a cancer from tin* under lip of Mr. Wallace Hinckley of Bliicbill.— character.
ALLCOCK & CO., Vgenoy. Brandreth Ilou.-e
•It covered about one half of tin* length of his
lm-pl
New loik. Sold hy all Dmggists.
and
extended
in
downward
the
form
of
a
V
lip
an inoli or an inch and a half1)R. S. S. KITCHK’S
Mr. FI. i«* nearly SO years of age, but strong
“
k
to In* Ibrgotton.
ho|x-<* are entertained of his cure, notw it list andFAMILY
We ran assure the pnlillc that its quality is can*,
cents. Sent to any
ing his age.—
Seventy six pages: price
best
it ever has been, and that
to
the
fully kept up
tlm book
re
addre--. No money rc.pii.vd until
it ilia) be relied on to do for that relief, all that it
J. F. Kvki.ftii
It is a pertc.
i rived, read, and liilly approved.
ever done.
haFound at last,—n remedy that not only uMiide to the sick or indi-po-e ».
i,real numbers of ( lergymen, Physician*. MatesTreniont street
lent
Addre-- 1»K. s. S. FiTCll,
men. mill other eminent personages, have
relieves hut cures that enemy of mankind, Con»»r*
Bo.tun.
their name- to certify the unparalleled u-clulne-sumption, as weH as tin* numerous satelite*
of our remedies, but space here u ill not permit the
tillinsertion of them. The Agents below named
whieh revolve around it in the shape of Couglist
ni-b gratis our Amii:I' in Mmanu' in which they
dyspepsia.
comColds. Rronchiii*. s->re Throat, Influenza. Ac*
are given; withnl-o full descriptions of the
-oam I
There is no dL-ea&e which experience lias
plaints our remedies cure.
The remedy weullude to is Dr. Wistau’s Bal>.■
to pu
an alt'-rntirr
PKlIl H AN I These w ho require
aam of Wii.i* Ciifkry, prepared by Seth W. ply proved to he remediable by the
I rity the IrTood Will tilld A \ Kit’s I «>MI\ 11 \T. ?AUS Vot the Protoxide oi i* \ i:i i. \ the one to u.-e. Try it once, and you will
solution
Fowle ((* Son, Boston.
sYKCP, (a

j

agent*

We have such confidence
merits, and nrn
*o sure it will do all wo claim for it, that we offer
in its

Whereas mv wife Harriet M. Sals bury, has hit
niv bed and board without any just cause or provocations on ,nv part; I therefore hereby to:'hid
all persons harboring or trusting her on my account, as I shall pay no bills or debts by her contracted for any purpose liurcafter.
^ ^ sBEIiY
dwl
Rucksport feb. lltli, 1807.

lief o
-Consumptive, Patient:
in advanced stage# o
the disease.
wide i* the field o
^ its h*H'hIhi--*. !""l ■*'
numerous lire its cures
tli.it in almost every seel
«h.
inn «»f eoiinti v iiit persons publicly known,
have been iv-bned by it from alarming and eyei
When once tl'iei
-e- of'the lung-'.
di-e
desperate
il- -uperiortly over every Ollier e\m-etorant t- to<
wheie its ir
apparent to escape obaervati it. and
tnes nre known, the public no longer hesitate w ha
antidote t*» eiii|do\ tor the distressing and danger
>! ihe pulmonary organs incident t«
on- a licet ion.While many inferior rt medics thrusi
our elimate.
been discarded
upon Iheeomunitx huve tailed and
*
tin
ha- gained friends bv every trial, confcm
benefits oil Ihe atllicted. they ran never b.rget, aim
produced cures too numerous and too remarkable
the

restorative

powerful and

kingdom.

#1,000

Whereas Stephen 11. Ilomer of p.ucksport in tl e
Countv of llaiu*)rk. on the tenth day of April A. I*
1HW. bv bis mortgage l>ced of that date by him
.July executed, and recorded in Hancock Registry
of Heed*, Vol. I2.'» Page 44.1. conveyed to the undersigned Julia A Stimpsoii, the following described
parcel* of real estate situated in said Rucksport
and bounded as follows, to wit: Beginning at the
.•south east corner of laud formerly occupied by 11.
Atwood, thence running eight rods by land now
or fomierlv owned or occupied by It. II. A•, S. < ..
Ilomer across the stream to land of the heirs of
Kbcn Crocker, to a stake, tliciuo smith .W** east
seven rods to a ledge thence >. 12° west, four an
to a stone Monument or stump
one half ro«ls
standinr near the Mill Stream, thence following
die Stream down t" -aid Atwood’s land thence N.
•>•>we-t, by said Atwood’s land to the place of be< oiitainiiig seventy-seven rods more or
less, being the -aim* premises convcved by scwall
l>. C.
Ilomer bv deed recorded in
t<*
Lake,
Hancock Registry Rook 121. Page 112.
The conditions ot said mortgage deed, being
broken, I claim to foreclose the same according t<*
tlit* statute i*i the such cases made and provided,
and herein gne notice accordingly.
.11*1.1 V A. STIMPSON,
Rv her \ttoruey. IVviikku Tn K.
'•*
Rucksport, Jan. 18, 18**»7,

I
f|

IH 7.

of

W’asliiftictod;
An J ye ii clf in trie t’nifnl State pn^necsen nnpfrior
facilities far obtaining /‘nfl nts; jr ascertaining thr.
practicability of in rent ion *:
During eight montIts tlmsubncrjher in the cmtr*h
of his largfe practice, made un twice reji*cted fipyly
cations SIXTEEN Ai*J*HAi>: fiery ime of **-hit'll 1t iM
ileeitk'd In kinfar lit by the Couunisioiierti of Patents.

A. W. ROGERS, M« I). MMienl Examiner at Office.
J. Crank. 5i D...CoirdiltiiigPhysieiaii, Brooklyn.
W. 1*. Prentice,..AtCy ft Counsel lor ,*it " all >t.

entirely new scientific discovery, eombinin

many of the most
in the vegetable

year*. For nearly .10 year* he was a member of
the Baptist Church, and to him deatn had no sting
—for he trusted in .lesiis.
In Waldoboro. dan. *»|st, Mr. Henry Orff, rnl
!ta year*, Supposed to b.» the last member of the
*...... f'l.nr.-li
winch u'.-m eniniioaed of the ear|jest, settlers of Waldobnrn. Also, the same • lay
Mrs Catharine Weaver, aped i*J years und .r» mow.

Foil T11F. i: \I*IIM 1 Ilf
Of CoURh-, Cold* In.
lloariencM
fluents A,
Croup, Bronohilta I
and for

It Is an

Die*! id Ellsworth.—l:»tli, Mr. .tames McFarland
aged ftl yours, ft month* and III day*. Mr. .McFarland was probably the oldest mail in the Comity.
The funeral will be attended at the Baptist Meetinghouse at 1, o’clock Friday afternoon.
Bluehill—Feb. 4th, Mr. Thomas White, aged

Pectoral

nimont

HAIR RENEWER.

DIED.

ami heal ulcers on the lungs.
have made ALT.EN'S LCNC
A volunui would In- required, to give a brief aeenunt
of the remarkable cups pertonm d by hr. Scheneks
It \I.sAM pretty well known in our city and conn
vi/.. Pulmonic Syrup. Seaweed ’Ionic, and
I
medicines,
dozen
bottles
the
four
try, and have sold about all
Mandrake Pills, all ot n lm h are accompanied by lull
direction* tor the use of them.
•out me in March last; and 1 find that persons win
I»K. s« IIKNt K will U' professionally at his rooms
for more, a !
Hanover
try the Balsam once, comeback again
every week, if.' P.ond Street. New York, ami
lie Rives adit
ii
ltu.stoii. troll! !* A. M. until a P. M.
Street,
I
recommend
and
it gives them aatiafaction;
vice free; but for a thorough examination with the |{e*.
oi
for
Coccus
medicine
other
to
any
pref.-rnce
piroineter the charge is five (•’»> dollars. Ills medicine*
mmi
Also n full
I are i<»r bale by all druggists and dealers.
Coli>s. Please send me six dozen bottles as
supply at all times at his room*. Price ot the Pulmonic
1 am, yours, &<•.,
as possible.
.Syrup ami seaweed Tonic, each |l..'d|icr Imlllr.iir $7.M)
Hie half doy.cn. Mandrake Pills •»*.'! cents per b x.
THOMAS.!. FLETCHER, Druggist*.
«;K<» » t.« h 11 »\v s ,v < i) ..s llanowr Street, Agents
I*. S. I sell more Allen’s Lung Balsam, than nil
for Boston, For sale by all druggists.
other Cougli’ltcmedies together, and it gives gen

tr

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

Eden—Fell. Till, by E. M. Humor, Es«., Mr. Sam
l lladley of Eden.* to Miss Mary C. Walls of Mt.
Desert.
In Uueksport,—Feb. 10th, by K. T. Osgood. E*«i..
Hiram 8. Keys, of Orlund, and Miss. Clara E.
William, of Bucksport.

>n:s—I

GooDTKMrnns.—Iluteliinson Lmlge No. 125
Prospect Ferry was instituted by Grand W.
ion. Montgomery assisted by a delegation from
'Lincoln l>xige No. 17. The following officer.-*
were in-tall***! for the current term.
eral sntislaetb n.
Alonzo (Bidden. W. C. T.
Sold by C. G. Peek, Druggist*, Ellsworth Maine.
Mrs. Susan P. Green, W. V. T.
And by all Dealers in Family Medicines. I inj 4
Chas. F. (ireen, W. S.
Clara Green, W. A. S.
ALT.t'Ot'KM POHOm PLANTKIIS.
N. II. Ilarriuian, W. F. S.
Allentown. IVnn., April I, H»i5
Weston N. I'ciree. W. T.
Mi.-ers. T. M.IAMM'K A Co
A. II. Green. W. M.
Miss, Green D. M.
/Mir .Sir*:—My daughter u-cd one of your Por
>he bad a very bad pain in her-idi
John 1>. (Bid' ll, 1 G.
on- Plasters.
Asa William, O. G.
and it cured her in one week.
Yours truly,
James II. Peirce, Dcpty. Rcspty Yours
JOHN V. V II I N TER.
Sio.

HALL’S

m

Preiile,

at

MIRACULOUS.
The old, the young, the middle nged unite to praise

MARRIED,

**

A. A. Low.
Isaac II
SAMI'KL Wll.LETS.
(iKoltCK L WtLLAItlt.
Ol.CVKII.il. CORDON. IIF.NKV K. I’lKl<KEI'ONT.
S. B. ClflTTKSHKN.
CKOKOK F. TlWhfAK.
PETEK C. Cornell,
ions Halsey,
IIon. Wm. Kelly.
Effingham Towvsf.m».
Wm. §. TisBajlic.
Thomas T. Hicki.ft.
(ifl. S. BEe/Em \v,
Henry A. Swift.
Jos. A. Si*KA«i! R.
James If. Prentice.
Ki.fi h If. Crave*.
II. Messenger.
Alec T. Blake.
force l. Nichols.
James 8. Noyes.
jahn W. frothinghaJm.
Wm. C. Fowler.
William t. Siikmhjn.
Sam’l R. Calkwru. Oliverj?. CXirryir.
NormavS. BfcNThEf Lewis B. I.oTm.kk
Wm. I*. I’rEnt/ck.
John T„ li. Maxw f.I.E.
j. II. Piiotiiinoiiam. Ezra I*. Prentice.
IMS. vtef’n Tauek. BRS.MMIS IlfKS.

ITS EFFECT IS

HEED, CUTLER A CO, Druggists. Boston
Proprietor,
sytiniollf

People.

IH.AU

Fitofn/isr.iiAM.

ine

•J^OTICEOF

Act

\KTK1!

Hoard of Director*,

VKI.KTABLK PTLOYARY 11 A LMJf,

Notices.

the

N'., 78. 8t ito .SI., Opp mite itllby St..

approved and used liy our oldest and most rpletirated physician* for forty years past, (jet /lie genu-

■ ■

I

Agent of th«U. 8. Patent Office, W ashington,

in invo*fiMiUr, *tk if foffjc.

Try the old and well known

^

|

I’hichM.

H. EDDY,
OF PATENTS,-

under

FEttALES!

—

ft,

Forrtgii

SOfifeWOIf

MUTUAL
Late

For Coughs, Colds and Consumption, ■

>

Simpson,

WOULD

anal

tint-rlcnii

|tcur gUlwt torments.

The celebrated l)fl. DOW continues to devote hff
entire time t<» the treatment of all diseases incidei
tolhe female system. Aft ex|>erience of tw.mt.
three yearseunbles him to gnnraufcc speedy and pe
manent relief in the thorst base* of Suppression air*
nil other Menstrual Derangements, from whateve
cause.
All letters for advice must coiituin $1. Ofticf
Not» Endicott street. Boston.
N II.—Board furnisllfcd 10 thOse who wish to remain under treatment.
Boston, Juue JJ, list’s*.
Iy24if

OR WORLDS SALVE

Mosea llaw kins, W. M.
M. N. 11. Baker, O. G.
Nettie Simpson. I. (J.
A Lodge of Good Templars was instituted at
Hancock, hy W. 1). Emery, call«-d the Bugle
L<*dgc No. 20s. (’barter members ;u>.

TAVLOK,

IMPORTANT TO

John A l/inl, IV. M.
Every Satcroay.—in addition to the exAina E. Tinker, A. M.
cellent Serials, by Miss Thaekery, Henry KingsMrs. Lorlng. I. fi.
ley and Edmund Yates, this popular Weekly
inis numerous short, pithy articles on European
Frank K. Stockhridgc, 0. G.
which arc of great
political and social topics, Americans.
Mrs. George Fiske. R. If. 8.
It also
interest to all intelligent
choice poems by
one
or
more
Mrs. C. L. Delaltte L. H. 8.
week
gives every
The Lodge numbers 14A members, and is in Swinburne. Buchanan. Jean Inge low. or some
week other of the rising poets of England : frequentgood working order, and gaining every
ly it is enriched by a translation of some speeThe following are the officer* ofLIneolti i*nlge iallv instructive‘or interesting sketch from
In fact it eonthe current term In- French and German periodicals.
o r Buckport, No. IT for
tains weekly a valuable miscellany of w hat is
MontIV.
Con.
Grand
Feb.
stalled
,8tli by
I»cst and—to American readers—most attractive in Foreign current Literature. It is pubgomery.
lished by Ticknor Sl Fields, Boston.
Kev. E. IV. Hutchinson. IV. C. T.
List of Contents of or it Sciumu.day VisMiss 8arali llinks, IV. V. T.
itor.—For Fcbtiary, 1S07. White Stockings
Wesley I/K'khcart, IV. 8.
ami lied; By Janies Barron lloj**; The WishMiss Helen Lockhenrt. IV. A. 8.
ing Family :*by Mrs. C II Gildersleeve; The
Potter's Luck; by Alice Cary; Entomology; by
Henry 8. Lanpher, IV.
Cnele Samuel; Idyl of a Brook; By August
V. 1’. IVardwcll, IV. F. Sbeen mi old family nnrse for the past twenty year#
Bell; An Imlian Friend;by Edward Eggleston; Has
F. Ware, IV. T.
and known all nr-cmd the world as the most soothJohn Jones* Fortune; !hafngm\ by II K Mcingaiwl healing Ointment in existence.
Isae Morgan, IV. M.
Bride; Winter; by Alexander Clark;’Common*
th ugs by tile Editor; The Barnacle's History;
Mr*. Isaac Morgan. IV. I*. M.
MrALISTEB’S ALL II KALI Mi OIXTMEJT
by Mr*. J E MeCo.iaughy, Cloud Picture*: f»y
John Marsh, LG.
Liiella Clark, The .Naughtiness of Mis* Kitty
Uriah 8uiit!i, (>. G.
Never Fails to Care.
Cat: hv Mrs. C II Gildersleeve, Daddy Dimple’:
|»v C. D.Ganlette, Work When You Work;
Mrs. Win. Parker, It. 11. 8.
Snlf Khcum, Srrotnln, I lrerni Small Pox,
II
E
The
Farmer’s
Eliza
Doolittle,
Boy; by
by
S«rr Nipple Merrm ini Sorra, F rmiprlnn.
Mrs. ,-arah Parker, I.. II. 8.
Me Bride, Peter and the Poker; by C F, Our Cm biinrl«*. Corns, llnuinim, nml nil
KhiiinJ. I*. Hoojier. 1\ IV. C. T.
otic Pnliin, Ac. A c. Ilcnln permanently Old
Stairwav; Edited hy W M Clark, Toiling up
Sorrn nnd Fi-enh \A niindH.
Lincoln Lodge Is doing a great work a large the Hill;(Mtmic) by Rev. A A Graley.
For Fronted
1.1
in
Iliii'ii*.
!•«.
or
Scald*. It biia no equal In
Tin* Xew York Tribune says in reference
simnber of our prominent citizens are uniting'
• ho World. IsIto It a trial.
Sciiooi.hay Visitor’:*’ “It is a most
with us we initiate from Eighteen to twenty “Orn
valuable ni«l in tin* caiis.i of juvenile education, Price 25 cents.
Solti by oil I)moists.
each evening, li e numlicr over three hundred bring adapted for a reading book in school ami
mcuiltcr* which we mean to increase to four | a companion at home. Tin* contents an* lull
MANDRAKE
PILL.
SCHENCK5
of useful information imparted in an attractive
Intmlr... I Ih,fiirt. nr i in'
Yours A.’.
A certain Cure for IM*e-.»j»ed T.ivcr and
form, ami show diligence and skill upon the
Sri.
flic ninny Utilisecou* Mwladir* whlrli
part of the editor and publishers.”
arc t-.nuMctl by a morbid condition of
fljgoayenr. #1,00 to clubs. Specimen num(but organ.
yyAtthc meeting of the Sea Foam Lodge, I ber*
J.
W.
DaI’oiicents.
Published
|o
hy
ril«> give I ho public a lenr iinderstandlnc of the mode
no. 172 of Good Templars, at Treniont, the fol- !
aiiay Si Co. 130S Chesimt Street, Philadelphia, I Jl. in wliicli Mil I;N< K S Mandrake I'iIN products
I tlio.sf wonderful Itecls uhieh sire attested by thousand*
lowing named persons were duly installed for Pa.
of reliable witnesses, we present a brief
the next quarter:
HES< ItllTION OK THE HUMAN' LIVKR
O ICichardsou W. C. T.
JulLa Sawyer, W. V. T.
popular medicine perceptible to every mans understanding.
J. A. Peek ham, P. W. C. T.
The liver is supplied with l»l«w>*| vessel*, nerves ami
absorN'iit*.
fine of it* obvious uses is to secrete and
E. 11. Clark, W. S.
prepare the Mb*. It likewise filters the blood ami >• disrates that flniil from all impurities. How indispensably
S. A. lloldcn, W. F. S.
to
h< ilth is the proper performance t»f this
necessary
A C A X V A S S OF T II K I X I 0 X
Hat on Clark, IV. T.
functioni If the liver in diseased, if cannot purity tlm
anti if tli.it is sent buck through the lungs, brain,
blood,
for
candidate
successful
most
that
the
genJames Clark XV. M.
proves
and other parts in a morbid condition, it must cniisu
eral favor ever placed before
Miss M. A. Spear, W. I). M.
Jaundice, biliousness, obstruction of the kidneys, gravel,
ami many other complaints more or less puiuliil and
IV. A. Abbot, O. G.
Tiio
dangerous, but the least of them quite enough to make
a man sit k and uncomfortable, ami unfit for the perMrs. I>. A. Clark. I. G.
is that pure and salubrious vegetable beautifier.
formance of any of the duties of life. This unhealthy
state of the system very otten ends in pulmonary conMiss Hannah Verrlll XV. A. S.
CRISTADORII’S HAIR IMF.,
sumption.
Mr-*. Ni ry Sawyer, It. II. S.
Far and wide throughout the restored republic, in
The cireolatlon of the blood is conducted |n this manner: The heart sends the vital current down through
dellaiice of rivalry and competition, it appeaU
Miss F. Voting, L 11. S.
the arteries; it passes through the flesh, taking up all
TO THE POLLS!
Impurities in its progress tie n the stream of blood Hows
Ik*nj.-XV. C.
backward through the veins, and passes to the liver to
of all w ho design to clotho the same w ith the
purified. It is impos.il.|e to cure consumption, semf.
tJSTAt the meeting of the Waukeng Lodge magnificent black or brown hues which nature ha- I be
ulu, or scarcely any other kind of ulceration, while that
No. (St at Sullivan, the follow ing Officers were
organ, the liv er, is diseased. It is for that readenied, or age stolen away. Matin fact ii red by .1. Important
regular phy siciaus rarely cure consumption.
son that
installed.
Cltl'TAlNiKO, *» A -tor House. New York. sold They usually begin their treatment with the use of some
medi*
ino, the basis of which is morphia or opium
cough
C. IL Hodgkins, W. C. T.
by Druggists. Applied by all Hair Dressers,
in some shape, w hkh locks lip the liv er instead of relaxing the secretions, giving a tone to the stomach, and
Mrs. Mary Bixhy, W. V. T.
Imsp4
producing is healthy Ibdv »>t’ bile. 1 »r. Schenek s
J. B.
F. S.
1'iilinoitlc Syrup, Senweril T0,l*c, *kiid
.Mnudrnke 1*111*,
Li:\in»5Ton, Mtssot'Ki, May ‘«2l,
E. II. Lymun, W. T.
will fitrcnqrthan the system, purify the blood, and ripen
MESSRS. 4. N. I! \RUIS ft CO.:
Eunice
W. S.

Special

T. K,

No. 17. Haxovfr STRKKT, Boston, lias far ‘,f
fears, in addition to hi* genera I family practice,
given special attention to the treatment of all 1»rseases of the Blood. I’rimtry and Keproduetlve Organs, and all complaints peetilfur to Women. < loot
accommodation* prbvided for patients who prefer to remain in the city during treatment,
,T*

Nn Ti

<

hereby givon ilia! ^

u.

«e* *h|* dav
to n»v .-on. Mevanderf
II i»orthv th**
minmiiv.
w fli mtliority to r,--,nofhj.mtpjnder
* art.t ‘tinsme-s for b niself. and I
-hdl t*av* no debt
of hi-enntrai-tiii^or claim
any of hi* eitrnlntr*
tor all I alter ihis da’e.

{

|
j

%

!

Dr. LAR00KAH3

PULMONIC

SYRUP.

ProlxitCD .1ST otices.

S.D.&H.W. SMITH’S
To

MUSICAL

INSTRUMEN1
in Tin*:

WORLD,
for tiif.

<•

UlEliim IIIHIE tlltlE

Space vvill not permit the publication of the eeri
fientes which an* constatttlv coming in front nil qimi
ters ol the globe.
Fat at? vvill 1'nid the n ost con
elusive evi etiee ol tin* value ot this letnedy. ill :■
trial of it. >\ Iticlt will cost but a trifle, ami vvhicl
may yield priceless resuds.
l.arge hot tie- $I,W*—medium size .*>0 rents. Tup
a red by K.
[;, |\M(,|||'S, >1. I> Chemist, Melrose
Mass and s »ld by all druggists.

DR. KNIGHTS’

ORIENTAL HAIR RESTORER
only pt’cp u at ion in use which invariably
It IN’IIKS t.livv AN I*
\ t>Kt< H Ull TO IT.* OUH. IN At.
1.01
l»s effect are S'* INIl’iHiM A N t> SITS Ft
as to he regarded a most m iraiti o’S.
•t rives I'NIVKIlMl. SAII F.U flON, a nittgU
trial roving iT> -up.ti ti y over all other article!
ollcrcd to the public under similar names.
Co unts might-be tilled wi lt t< stitnonals. but tin ii
publication i- not ooindderod ecessary In the piewtioo ot the Oriental flair Restorer the most costv material
s u»rd. and in* pains are spare.I to make
4^ a a.ticb* which shall stand tut. test ot all
TIM T.
The t crtHcf of the people is in its favor.

»

J

I* the

(ut

KNIGHTS' ORIENTAL HAIR RESTORER
i’s

prepared by

DR.

umm
A VFC. F.TABLE I'REPA RATION
h\ i'rt'ffrvin-i and beautift/iny the Halt,
r'~rrtnb\s neither

Oil

nor

Alcliol.

his articV has been prepared with a view to supcede the pernicious compounds so common in the
marhe: the u-cof w hioh has been almost imariably
detrimcucial to the growfh and beauty of the lmir.
>: i- opeviulv adip ed to the use et i.A 01 KS A N l*
t. A.1 l.P U1.N w ah w home it is a I N I\ Kits Al. l'.\T * »Rl
IPerson w hose hair has been thinned b>
Mckuess or age should g'\e it a trial A l.l’XF
ltv the use of Dr.
RIAN I «.t;ow n \\ it.i. rkspi.t
KN It! I ITS 11A 1
I'KbMMi, Tin; ii.xtr. is tuAiT>

tit i. its ti:»>\\rn is niM'VKi'. ins m .vi.r iI t.\NS’l», NKRMU'S
li Kl llAVHX Is t't'KKH, ItAtR
’.VTKKS A Rs KB\I*'P.\ I'*iP. AN l* A I L VI TAN KOI 3 t-K
rertovs aek kbmovki*.
It w ill not .-oil or stain the shin, <*r any article ot

«

s.
’Jifth
auev

<

and is

ptisi’eiy pee* mn-d, i. put up iu largi
sold by all Druggists, IVrtiuuCis and

Ooods Ivalers.

*

m

IV CtiviMtsr
Mehvse, Mass.

Sarsaparilla
Compound.
dy
Tor tli-

i\er

and permanent cire of
a or King's Kwh t*"j'epda.

(»H‘i

Coiup'ain

>er fa
•a.

•»ropsy. Ne r».
Fry stpel.1-. m Am
thorn's Fi.
Pimples, pusturs. Blotches,
Blots, Turn is. Sa t llhemti, l loess and
Nuts, Rheutn tistn. I*a n in the torn*
..ch, >t»le. and Bowel-, tieuerali‘ohi.ity. F Serine l‘Seemsson,
eyphiiiis and Mercurial
l isc.nse,
Atul all c 'inplaiuts arising Iront or resulting in

Epilepsy,

P

amt all article?

FIRST

B0AD1YIAN, GRAY & CO.,

wim-mm.

1

For Sale.

2'-“ Sugar Box "b.'ok-: one good
At 00den "I •-ko|
Anchor, weighing about
l*i "" 1:>* "lie *Adg<- Am ht r. we ghing 250 lb-: one
I Chain. *'.5 fathom-. I I-lumh: one l«a. n 4S tatlfins
! Us ii.rli; oiii' n*w
Main-ail: one ea*t iron C;:p-All these TUn shav e overstrung Series, givinj
o ;c
t.im
hoi-ting A\ :t m b i>m A\ mitlns- A purchin connection with the patent iron rim and frame
i-e. B ivv•sprit, jit
It. win Bob sta v* Jtc,: a J >t of
ui and Sutfl M>
i.
/’.fir.*
/•Y’.' /C uml /’ u
I: u B.dt-. 4 -| ik
l *t «.f \v i; 'May
;> -et «>!
fiat iron Cham plate-: 2 dead eye-: One Steering
LYie cases are e eg ml ia appearano, and easily
'A h*iI « Hie large He »n.
and safely handled.
I !•' jbev o
earn.
Ta W-.--el 2*^0 tons.
Warranted to prove satisfactory or thv only woyt ar-property
obi. ami will he sold cheap for
returnedto.
ABRAHAM lUt lI.Mil»«»N.
money
Apply
Bass lLwbot\ Tremou
1
Jan. 22d, lstT.
Address all orders to
I

j
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GOODS

NEW

k.

American
F>

;

m'*

iildcy’ Llit

V*•

Organs.

2STIEAV_FTI?

&

Wiggiu

i»’ri k," Fifru irp. ISCO,

KKKD UlJti VXS. etc..

Lowest

Rrices !

Mi!

X

■
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!

k

A. T. JELLISCN

Second

None in the State.

to

large

Winter

•■

CONFECTIONERY!

possible Figure

t'the objectionable on >. Tiien again* th1 have one of the l*cst assortment* of Cloth*
••well should always be hopar.de dtsf.net from th«
bcll-m■-. so
not to be acted upon bv the hard o
soft blowing, but convenient. «o that the playe
eau use it wiriithe knee
separate fsoui t.. hand
Ever offered iu this market. Call aud see them ami feet, and thu* always under easy eoutrol. t
it •!.
be ucd cut
Al<o a splendid si ck of
| The large divided bellows. or double Wllow*. i
aUoa very important improvement. l*.y ’hi- mean
«•
not ouly eau tne wind
apj lied move evenly i>t.
with tar greater ease to t..e por;-nner. ftom tic
AND
tact that either bellows alone will be sufti- n-nt to
the lighter melodic*, tint* permitting the play or b
change about aud rest the ae atwt.i then.it tb.<
iw llow is of the requisite large sue. and hav m.
the wind- best or reservoir, ah will be well. As ;
FURNISHING GOODS.
the reed*, thee must bo
icntifirally tuned an<
In this brareh l have one rf the larjrcj-t ar.d b
voiced, oral! the oilier good puaUties in the work
•s.ortimnt« ever before br«' ight into Ellsworth,
The m
cannot produce j» good toned instrument.
w here can the or
e.uiiy now very naturally an-,
gan t'c procured combining all tho.-e «'*■*»'u!u«I anI here i~ only one p<• -o"’..);
uesimble qualities
I
all these pointami that i- tin AMI.KK AN OH
(i \N, made by
i\\ \\
onru.
It
Collar*,
StnrR^V orr. Wh..!c~.-dc \gent. 'sj p,,. ;dw:.y
ti I «> v*s,
\cw A*, rk. l!n ~e
rgan? have ;■ wind, lo st v
Brace*
tending the whole length of the instrumen!, ami si
; cou ti'uetcd S' to act ,-t the same tint as a rev.-r
Stock*
1* r; ting b >und b.>\ or board, and hav ing the .-aim
Cravat
iiuj o;taut relation and part to p.-rturm that tin
Hum!kerchiefs, A. -oumiing Inurd has to the piauo. this i»atiii'»th«
makers have patent.*.!, auu to it are mi iug in •
great im a~ure the unequalled fuUr.es> andrictmesCUTTING done a' short notice and in the late oi tone
highly prized by all wh.- have usov
these organs. i'hVy t;No have the lavgvst and be«i
style*.
in use. winch is auotm iiuportaiu
#3P*Com try Trader* supplied at wholesale price div nb d bellows
Hu* stock w i* paruhuM‘1 when go*'d<» w« n tvl.ilurc. No part of tln-ir v «u i> slighted, no <-\
pen.**- or pauis .-par-.1 to make the American <dv
elrvr down; an l U stock sold at co esp*-ding
n
gan~. i ertec? musically a.~ well ;i'
hamcally
rate*.
.tud judging lioui tilt- immeii'c ~.il« ot thi iual pres
n.aiutaiu the proud;
cut. im) lid tail t
ioug
in
UirU Wanted—u* work
»ho|>*
-t
won by supcimr u
..i
turn they hav
\\,
would mo«t he.unl' adv i*e all mtes* ste«t total
VVit-q
lip.-u <-r address M.:. MiU.KlA «m.
Ni w A«-i;k ..i.c
'VII \i.i:M‘. at >1 Huouov u
K*!«worth. Sept. Zuh. 1SC0.
am! can a"i»r* them hr will, in tm inns: gentle
maul' ar. \ truthful manuei. impart to tue.i. .: 11 tin
ml tin :u h*. rq
informal! »u l!
may tle~ire. or
• live circulars
u-iative to tin* t;;:!\ delightful ms
tiumeut.
ly.‘%— Vug
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We think we ran supply email
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Razors.

Al T'K.R.-iril BOOKS.
1‘lln R'x.RARH Al.RCMS
TIN TYRE Al.RCMS.
EAXCY WORK BOXES.
RUltrEI.ArX4 RARAIX
1« H.I.S. A XI)
BERBER HEADS.
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heavy
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good
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Fruit Knives, -alt*
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In this line we oar.
the c untv. ana .: the

»

contemplate

at any

u

Kvi-j

a t

haujrt

:
Mine.

a ren~

Veit-pori,” “<‘n.»/uef.’
style*, all tosUiuuabie
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OLEINE,

of
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AND SODA

1
OCAUTIES. in package, ,uiu.
m
ble fur the trade aud laniilv u>•
Importing our chemical* direct, and u,ina ouie
he Iw.t material*, and as our flood,
are inamifa.'tu ed under the personal
aupervi*iou of our ,eni..r
partner. «bo ba* bad thirty .ear*

?fs,'rfR,,H;

l,u*loec,

n

Hi*
*55
Ith confidence

that

J>‘St Hoods

practical expert-

». tiler,-lore a**ure
the public
we can and will lumish the

at

the lowest /Vi'ccg !

liaving recently enlarged and erected NEW
""i'1''- containing all tbe modern
Improvementwe are entitled to luriiiidi a
»upplr .1 Soana of the
Beat Qualities, adapt.d
ami
port
Domestic

tAe deummfibr Ex*

CcnMimption
Ac

STEAM
l\ Hl»!.h>ALK

ham] a large
of \ 1 »HN. n.( »CH.

OORK’9

REFINED SOAPS
MU.|)

|IY

A

LI. THE

i-'ROArKK^ TIIUoi ijjioct

LEATIIE~&
307 Commercial St

TIIP

GORE,

47

A 40 Reach St
rORTL.kNH, ME.
iimti

BOOTS &

SHOES,
REMOVAL !
ha* removed hi* stork of
RUBBERS, HATS &
I'Hh!■(*un«ler»i^n(*«l
»«!.•»
dour West, and ha* taken the*
CAPS, Ready Made CloHiino-, Lorncr Store
formerly occupied
And all nitides
usually found in
by J. & J. T. Crippen.
a
^hrre he offer* for »ale hi* u*ual Ftipplr of
Country Variety Store,
Corn, Flour
uiiv

tie

DON’T Turn JET THE PEAC E,
at the »J|rn of tlie
tilioc

popular styles

GROCERIES,

place.

with

oiidaotU

SOAPS:

-Viz-

X)ITY ii'O'ODiS,

m

l.arjtams

other

<

A—OITIIK

Warranted.

jairs ftrer

ithm

STEAM REFINED

At Ik‘it on & Thomas.

(ase,

GORE

AMERICAN CASTILE.
I HEMIC Al
OLIVzI,
CRANE'S P.\Tt*T
FAMILY,

IiEATHF*

PER CBOT
XjOW Jb<A,

Than

t

#•#. #** I .If I. ti »*.
w the
largest si ck n
Crlebrat i to..•

•«*

f

rtr.en?

I

NOW is THE TIME f,«

HATS £ CAPS
xr*y 1 *rge

as

&

sell

IBoston Prices.
lose

q %

»\.

ill

■U ihe Wholesale

n«

and Oil Ch.th.

II. II. HARDEN.
Ellsworth, >ept-

Boots and Shoes

A e.

Ladies'
liti^ Lags, Vase#; Cloth, II*ir. Nas
ani Toctti Brushes; Comb* of every dcacti
lion; aUv a ^reat variety of

ather

.1 xn

WIU. GIVE YOU

u

>traw

I have ail the

ot

assortment

-v A ir

REST filD'l llli,II PIKES,

REFINED SOAP.
Would *olict the Attention of the trade
tndcon«t*a
*r» to their Mtudnrd llrami- of

The above name l article* comprise but a small
I ‘»rt t m\ stock, all of which was bought lor cadi,
hQ<1 ;it the mtv lowest prices.
A!i t m> customer* and the public £•
ncrally that
are al«oul tpurchase gooi*,; ai«- coruiullv reuue*ted t > toll ami ♦ XHinlne iu> stoc* liefor*
bming eUcwtiere. a* 1 teel *urt that 1 can show
goods as low
us the lowest, ami
style* that are ail

borne,

!

LEATHE

style#.

LADIES BOOTS AND SHOES

heavy burdens

to he

Dr. Dow i* consulted dailv, from 8 4. w. to 8 i*
as above upon all difficult and chronic
diseases
even
name and nature,
haring bv hi*
unwearied attention and extraordinary sneer**
a
gamed
reputation winch c*'|- patients* from mU
parts of the ountry to oblaiu advice.
.Among the physicians in Boston, none stand
ighcr in the profession than the eelehiaied Dk.
Dow No.
End icott street, Boston. Those who
need the service of an
experienced phvsician and
surgeon should give him a call.
*’•
[>°* import* and has for sale a now
article railed the > reach Secret.
Order bv m^l,
1 •«* lor ffl aitd a red
stamp.
Bo-ton April, I8b6.
IvlSs
w
Ct

CLOAKS,

Bori: aud dozcu*
*i.»l at low prices.

PRICES,

bind

CERTAIN CURE
IN ILL CASES. OR NO CH1RGES IIPE.

of

«oru, liwlliuiug the
ti'rmil," “Clipper," ■■Stir
nr. <7,
/?.*> rf»
•<...**,/./”
.%/,«*>*.
Ihishrr.'
*•( •iml>ri*igt."
“Brighton"

laden

Dr. Dow. «ince |S|A having confined hi* whole
intention to an office practice, for cure of private
Disease-and Female t omplamts, acknowledge*
no
superior in the Inited Siates.
v- B —All letter* must contain four
red stamps
or they wll not Ik* an-wered.
Uffiee Hour* from sA. U. to H p, M.
4M

HATS and CAPS,

are

1

Trav.

j.f

.K eh h.l-

~r

Napkin Kings.

m nt.

I

as«r>rtimnt

°f all Price*, ami the lato.-t

All

WITH

ASO I

Castor*, Sj n Holder
a*. ! utter Knitre#. Fork*

■

IMPORTANT
in Delicate Health

Dr. Dow, Physician ami surgeon, No.
A V End
icott Street. Boston, i- consulted daily for ail dis(he female system. Prolupa*
eases incident to
lien, or falling of the Womb Flour Albu*. supi>re##ion. and other menstrual derange ment#, are
til treated upon new pathological
principle * ami
»pe«dy rebel guarantee'll in a verv lew (lays, so
nvariabty certain is the new mode of li raiment
hat most obstinate complaint- yield under it. and
Tie Mttlicted person soon rejoices in perfect health.
Dt. Dow ha- no doubt h«d greater experience in
•he cure of disc ase* of women and children, thau
any other physician in Bo.-ton.
Boarding accomodation* for patient* who may
ivish to stay iu Boston a few days under in- treat-

Waterfall Hoods.

In thi>

fur

large

a

—

Come Tjnto Me

SILVER

Wai-rrrroqf,

Breakfast Shawls,
; Sonins* and

We would call the attention of our old
new onvs aUo, to the fact that the
*bore named cocmI* were bought f**r t AMI and
willlw »old very cheap for the tune article. He
member i
place, two door* below tlie Ellsworth
IIoo«e.

Ujcr, Face; Fine Hold and Kc^.Isb
Plated CH 1J.\S.

ruer

iictt,

ijmilttl l*4h f’"rri,;n rtMi/ JiuHU4-

AND

ATCHES,

Breikust and 1
Silver ari Plat- J

2

Woe.’ and Cctton I- Woe!

Sills. Shatch. of ercry style ind

Prices

a

I

Kid Gloves.
Balmoral and Hoop Skirts, Black

Terms Casla

CHEAP.
-rn

To Female*

White Brilliants,
Gloves and Iloisery, of all kinds,

g: REMEMBER J*

GOODS”

preventive.

HIGHLY

Fancy Cassimeres,
Doeskins, Satinets
and Tweeds.

including

<eyt. If*. 1*-^*.

n the mind are much to be dreaded :los* of n»emry. confusion of ideas, depression c f spirits, evil
lorlmd ing-. aversion of -ociety, -elf di-ti u*t. tundity K are among the e\ il# produced, cuch perns should before
contcmpJaiing matrimony,
eon-ult a (celcian of| experience, nud be at once
restored t-» *• iltba'd happiness.
Patient wbowidito remain under Dr. Dow’*
reatmei.t a few days or neck#, will he turn.-bed
with pleasant rooais, and chaige.* for board moderate
Mel clue* sent to -II part* of the country, witfj
full diiectioti- ionise, on re* * i\ mg disci iptioo# of
V*ur di.-ea-e Dr. Dow ha* al-o for sale the French
i apoltes, w arranted the best
Urdti
bv mail. Three lor#l ancla red stamp.
o

J )

lurgr wwrtmtDl of

Store.
A. ? -Atherton.

v

W’liieh

as?

t

an

T

I

o

they

will seli a* ( HEAl* foreash
in
lie Oountrv.

Vv

bought

ATlIFbT* 'V.

M

VV.

M. !1{oMa>
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X. Goods

tfc
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*

<

too

Crashes and Diaper,
■£] Checked & Plain Cambrics,
fall boots,
Nainsook Muslins,
Bishop Lawns, and
AND gents*
Fine French Calf Boots.

1

—__

A

c;onorrhcea and syphilis.
r»« n#atli hi* treatment all the horror* of venml
and impure blood. Impotence. Scrofula, < ion ortho* a
leer*, pain and distress in the icgion* of
jnrorrea
tioii*. Inflammation of the Bladder and Kidney*,
Hydrocel-. AImcpscs. Humors, frightful Swelling#,
and the long train of horrible symptoms attending
thi- class ofdiscMse. are made lobe some harmless
a- the simplest ailing* of a rhihl.
SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
Dr. D. devotes a great part of hi* time to the
of thou* case# cause d by a secret and
-olitary habit, which ruin# the bodv and mind, unfitting the unfortunate individual for business or
*oCiety. Some of the .-ad and melancholy rflWt*
produced hy curly .habit* of youth. ar»* Weakne*-*
■I ih* Back and limb* Di/zuies* of the hc*ad. Nervousness. Derangement ol the digestive function#,
symptom* of 1 oiisumption. Ac. The fearful effects

LADIES’

XA

Edward F. Robinson & Co

a*.

U:*v

—~-——

lilts. !k‘< 1 and I

White, Scarlet, Blue. Blue Mixed. Mripe$ and

MI-' Ki.UNKnlN Book'll M HIIMH M- AM*
>l.AFi>.

SELLING

\

tux \\:U

in

Goods,

PRIVATE OR DELICATE WATTRE.
By a long course-of study and practical expert#nr
of unlimited extent. Dr. D. lias now the gratiflwtliou of presenting the unfortunate with re medic*
that have never since he first introduced them. fa»J
id to cme the most alarming rases of

treatin nt

WHITE
El \NM.I S
FUEN« 11 IN.Alt*
1.D F I.ANNtl->. OPEh* \ FI.ANNKI.- SlIIRTIND
FI. WM I.-. ( OITON Kl ANNK1.S
RED. P.T.CK. \ND IlI.t'K MIXED M.I.EI.ANNi:i.>. and -IIIRTINt. El WNEI.I.
Of Al.l. A 7.N PS.

BOYS' WEAR,

cheap forca-h.

Mirm

Quality.

TABLE LINENS. Bl chd and Cubit-lid.
GINGHAMS and PIUXTS.
S11E ETIN G S
and
SHI Kl IXG S,

STYLES AND VERY CHEAP.

J. A. HALE.

.-h
Where A

ill l>e sold

particular

FLANNELS,

H. D. SAUNDERS.

-•

Jiiiil see,

H. H. i 'Ij

DEALERS.
is : :'y j -.p i- 1 t
The *ubsn.b
fond
'lU-ic-il Internments na-i
•sheet Muso*. •"' mr*
£
Kinds*
-w!•
I*
at
-l
all
trade
vrv-ra
Hu«ie
wao.OsHic io*i retail, t.utti the largest i»-.-ll« 't..i

w

and

r kind- of Dross
mum rous to meutiou.

Klt-ivurih. Oct. IT. l.-OS

Rich Silver Plated Ware,

M c t li o cl

ft.
M-

as

solo leather boot* with robber,
that it will **HOI.I> ON.”
No laistake ax to this

"New

Goods.

Ilouskeeping

and ( arl>
nim )i

in this place.
with gnat care,

great many oth»

a

patron*, and

6*a

NfcSi

of
New! nA>New Stock
GOLD AM)

as

Also,

*■

;to

1

tUirilkarrovK

Just

saved is as good
two Pence earned."

A.T. JELL'.ON.

DYER

A,

of various kiuJs for Children.
norm,

IMEW

\J.-n.l -:g
Hatitn'r j»m i-.
tit le *

complete line of

and

?

»

Penny

>.

A.

!->***

\SN* L

~u

GEORGE.

TT

on

|

T hibet?, of nil color?.

.in

Razor Strop,
Portmonnaies.
Calf Wallets,
Cloth Brushes,
Hair Brushes.
Tooth Brushes.
Toilet & Shav ing Soap
Spaldings Glue.
M milage.
AND
lVarl Cement.
INK* of all kinds.

Bl.ANK
BikiK'.
T«»V lPHiK-

:.vr

G(Xin

PATENT

£3LjiiDDi

—

a

0 li T ANT

eases

and

care,

Checks

INK STANDS

IM P

please nil.

great variety. Also

gf

Knives,
Scissors*

Rubbers, &c.

Mending

j

>

t IU

B. P. UAI.1. A CO. Proprietors
F,'iuJ*ua, .V. H.
fir Sold l.y all I'ruggist*.

In mv DKE>S GOt>|» DEPARTMENT I have!
almost even thing desirable or fasliiuuuble, »uch a*

IFL A yy EL s,

AND FANCY GOODS

Lll-w

stm t

\ Pauciieu.

to

FOR MEN

(Tons, Cutlery,

“STOKE.

:

s

1

entire

au

ever seen
was -elected
to

Stylo

WOOLENS,

[Paper Hangings,

.jual.tv ami

pluoe. it the »: rt- t*»mierlv
/KIU i.oN SMITH, next

affords.

season

I

Stationery,

Books,

ith

w
.a

ly in regard

which every family need* more or U *s of, and it
w ill be to iueir advantage to call and see if it
U uot just a> we advertise.

lariia);e«.

s

HI

and Tobacco.

Cigars

fail

cannot

35

.Stock of

/m»t»

K»Ui MKI»K VI.

ILadios* ('nils,

I

ju** returned from Heston with

WINES AND LIQUORS !

more

Mv *tnck

Good*, comprising

Grey and iMaids, -elected with

J. A. HALE
Hat

Haw Itrproprietor* offer the SlCTUAW that
it will
to the jnitdie, entirely confident
itt
hair
to
it*
the
color,
hack
promote
original
bring
growth, and in naarlv all caw where it baa fallen
is
the
un'lcu
it
off will restore
very aged.
perron
The

kewkr

FALL & WINTER GOODS

Goods!

ew

No nvr«on, old or voting, tlionld fail in nw> if. S)f
It is rccvcnmtnthJ und used ly the FIRST IIF.IK
ICAR AUTHORITY.
{y A*k for H.tu.’a Vrorramj; Siciuam
Haik Kem-aveii, and take uti (A liar-

Plain
Eig'd Alpacea?. vV Poplin?
All Wool Pelaiu?.
High All wool Plaid?,
Empress (Toths,
Lanm (Toth?.
■BAIiMORAIjs
.Silk Stripe?,
AND
Cashmere?.
jGoat?’ Hair Goods.
Cotton & Wool Delaine?
Ladies and Misses Hoop Skirts

both in

Domestic aud

NEW STORE !

—

1

Stock of

new

LEWIS FRIEND.

Trusses. Supporters, Shoulder
Supporters,

READY-MADE

Isr^;.’ assortment of
El'ItNISIIING

MAIN- ,-TKKKT. EI.t.sWOKTlI.
Ellsowrth. sept 20

Toilet Articles,

.•

a

Pairher,

Fancy Goods,

.£/

have

...

hi-

examine

in

Perfumery,

CUSTOM

profit. My motto

GOODS,
AND HATS and CAPS.

Medicin cs, Chcm icals
DYES, ETCs

■**

very small
is

at a

Quick Sales and Small Profits.
CENTS'

vE

and

Woo.|)

>

ttcatm-illabc ^lotljimj,

•

na-jtiet

prepared

IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSING I

To the Afflicted !
l# consulted at hi# office
1h»W continue#
am now1 DR No 7 and PEndicott >trcet, Boston,
all dis*
the largest
of

stock of

,T. \V.

Asaim full in ft am#.

TTse.'i*

to

STREET.

formerly ocoupied by

C-store

•_*!.«

Scalp, and mate* the Hair
SOFT, LUSTROUS, ASH SILhES.

Ready.

havk .n sT nr.cKivKi* and
ready to rliow to iny C u-tomers,

f

I

SHAWLS.

1

*//;/■;w/a or?.

MAIN

>f

to

It clcanscs the

(iP.o. Cl'SNINtIH AM.
Wm. o. Mt Donai.d.
4o
Ellsworth, Nov. HO, lsoii.

SAUNDERS,

a’l tlic novelties the

t
MA E To <>KI»Fr i« the
1. AT1>T STYLE
and in the iiie't w«*rkuMi ’tkc maimer. Also a
large \unetv of

1 :.l

CLOTHING.

H. B.

of all e.-lors.
now

_

--OF-

Kerseys,
ami i"?

will nrsronr r.s.tr itAin
ITS OB1G1XAL COLOH.

it

We aNo keep constantly on hand a good a*-or
ment «•( Collin* and Ca-ketJ, which cau Ut trimmed
at the •h*-rte«t notice.
Call and see n- at Geo. Cunninghams oid
-t.iml next door below tin- Ell-worth House.

Now

HALL‘8
Sicilian Hair Jleneuer

lias proved itself to be tlie most perfect preparation'
for the Hair over offered to the public.
It is a vegetable compound, and contains no’
injurious properties whatever.
It is not a Dye, it strikes at the Roots and fills
the glands with new life and coloring matter.

department

NEW DRY GOODS STORE

Pilots and

;

vtgttnble kingdom.

Vegetable

PICTURES l

CAT.!. AT THE

in tho

and

FEATHER HESTERS.
CARPET SAVKKPERS which are w arranted to sweep CLEAN with littlejlabor.

I

scientific discovery, romldnln
and restorative agent*

powerful

$1,000 Reward

assortment

Crashes

netr

of tlie most

If tlie SintJAK Hair Rr.tirsvr.R does not give snt.
isfsiction in all cases wlion used in strict accordance with our instructions.

&0 VMZM&

Pnystnan's Prescriptions carefully com1
pounded,

entirely

manv

\Ve have such confidence in its merits, and are
that we offer
so sure it will do .all we claim for it,

COFFINS,

Beavers,

ABORT

It i«

an

AVarc, Baskets,

■

....

-mmi.

oi

Esquimaux,

HAIR RENEWER.

8 sure

4c., 4(.

consisting

good

a

unite to praise

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

LOOKING GLASS, also Frames reset,
CERTAIN FINTEK1.S.
FEATHERS,
MATTRESSES.
AVe have a tine lot of BLANKETS.
DAMASKS and Enameled CLOTHS.
AVe keep the beat Clothes AVringers in the
market which will be sold I.OU.
AVe have also
of AV..
Brooms.

aged

HALL’S

some
AVe have added to this
ami i.mwiriit.s.\ I js A I* AKIl.I.A—Bull's, >aml s shakers ami new and valuable Pictures Metalie Frames
kind*.
all other principal
A tine assortand Flowers, Albums.
BILLS- Ayer’s Miuar coated. Brandrelli s and
; ment of OVAL
Wright*» Indian Vegetable.
Ar
\l-n, U iner’s canker -ml sail rheum Syrun
riM.lff X.
rf( Tl
noi l's Vital Fluid : Atwood’s Extract Dandelion.
Brant'.- l'nritving Extract, Gay's Blood Purifier
COtiD.
rtCTtHK
Kennedy’s Medical Discovery Morse's Syrup \ cllow Pock: Kadwav’s Remedies; AfcMimi's Elixir
.f.m T.1SSKL&1
of Opium; Mrs. Winslow's >o#»thing sprnp: Shaker Extract \ alerinn; Balm of a Thousand Flow- kept cnti-tnntlv on hand. FRAMING, and all other
Ball-. Liquid Rouge: w..rk pel-minin to this d' partmeut promptly at eners :< oid ( ream: Flesh
Aver’-Cherrv Pectoral: Brant’s Pulmonary Bril- ded I" at short uotlce.
unman BaNain: Clarke's Cough Syrup: Bach, lor
and Harrison'- Hair Dvc: llamcy's Musk Cologne:
shaving Cream and Verbena Water; Dutchcr'Dead snort tor Bed Bugs: and all other articles
u-uaUy kept in a Drug More.

>

Made with the Insulated In n Rim and Frame
They excel
(cast in one solid plate).
all others in durability, superiority
and
of tone,
elegance of external appearance.

IIRACIIIOIIS*
Tlic old, (lie voung. tlie middle

&c.

cure for Bed Bugs,
T.ITTER’4—oxygenated, lloofland's. rod'*. Hair
dy* Bn an’s Clarke*.- Micrry M ine. EsinglcyIJoot aid Herb, Abbott's, and others:
El MM FNT--Tobias’. Umul Samaritan. Mu-tang

Cooeland

Stock

1

Viper

the
Just rnri'lvi'd. per Exi>rr«>. a new supply of
h are
most popular I’aU’lll Mcilirim'*. niuong wlili
l.tver
BCUNETT" Preparation* Blond Fond, tor
I»i*ca-« -:
nmplaint, Cough.-. I»y-popsia, I cmale
Magic tomand Regeneration ot Man: WeekiMitind M hiteomb’s remedy for Asthma; Burnet
Mi-tars
( ,i.l Mvci' oil. dayne*.- Expectorant
Hr.
Wild t hem Bal-am F*»\\le seure tor rile*
nnu-vt«*r
Ben/oine.
Drake’s
dc (Trie's Antidote ;
s
mg paint, tar. grease. Ac.. ; Cumming Aperient:
1W(bugling oil : Dadd an«l Miller’s Condition
.ler.-. Chccseman's Clarke’s and iMiponeo’s Female
on
Till-, for female obstruction*, hr : Crugor's
*
eeuirated Cure for nervous weakness Henibobi
Fluid Extract of Bueno. f«»r di-eases of the Madder. kidneys. Ac; Maynard- Cnlndion* tor burn
and cuts;liardinerV- Ithenmatic Compound; Peruvian Svrup; tiould’s Tin norm Syrnn; Houghin'*
Corn Solvent, and infallible remedy; Magnetis
Bal.-am, for rheumatism and neuralgic: JetTriess
Panacea ofEife. a sure cun* for Son* Throat and
Bronchial affections; "tone * Elixir, for bronchitis

LEWIS FRIEND

—

T

Goods.

Ac., Ac. ,Ac., Ac., Ac., Ac.

j

*»

BOYS

FALL

AND

AND

Goods.

>

Lowest

a

STORE.

ORGANS

-V.l/.Y > I'UKK't. 7.77 Mi l/i. n/
The following remarks a;..! *i.ggi *iu>*i* rebuilt
^
^
H
A Ci’
1 »o..lers in all kind- of
Bn-s Harbor. Atherton .V
• h** ;mmcn*ifl\
iu*n non ..t w ih doubt
popular
II
U
.rbor
«T.
Thomas,
flaaior & t •*.. So*n
U*>s interest i.ud I'M a. very i* any ot «ur readers
die »oh;t Menus. BLn-lull.
Nelson Herrick
| we ominuml the article to "tin ;i perusal
ok in.
uv
A hundred and one makers of **:•,*..:>.
ho.-I iMc-li*, «te.
Parlor, I'a'*.-let. Vu.e: seals,
I ete arc el.iM.mig '•» make the/'t.-.‘ ui*trnmi at ii
„
si.c world. Being comparatively a mw uistru
i incut. :i>
ptv>-ut «■;.*;• ueu d. w« are e.»n\ ai
that tile public ale uni, h I-.
capable
in -*t “tin
in
| ol its mcKt*. or demerits, 11-.;n
It there i> really an o>Se. iial differ
strument*.
encc in ihem. it there are *.-me ex. * bent ar.d *<um
w nrtidcs* o cs.. the publ.c should have some cri
itrtfBkm of mH kind*,
it ram for judging tin m. some i.et* which will cn
•lighten them. Me cho.rfuily concede space :■■■
3 tiur ai*ort;ifnf eC
tins article, know ing that then. i-h.rdly a latr.ily
Hat lit hx mn4 i ftrriapr Spmugn.
! or church or school in al! the hand, but »> more •:
o
in
tbt?
we
al*
ard
aware
levs |iUo:tsIo<1
topic,
A large sto- k of
•:.* being a great int*lortuno. a real
l.iiu.iy. t
:x>feri -r
any o! them to purchase an
tna ?
Organ, ruasous u* good playing, ami
Bract s;. spirt
ete.
of much vexation anJa.iir yumc. \\ c ki.-.-u thi? l
A;'. •’>.
iv.l Patent Medicine- •*ftln day. All
arti-dc t>‘ emanate trotu an intciiigvut and vun<m
l KE"H ami N KW and will Ik* .-old at Uu*
; artick
i *onrce, and thus we give it t.» our readers.
Phc »|U« >tion i* open u.*kcd. what arc TC.il or
lu in
eases, not!
g.-uisWt ai:*w< they a
bl mb' b-oti in
:eg in tlu World bnt tin
AVIid.IN ha- ha.I uim year* experience in
| Many ot the so-calY 1 organs, have ihe same WI
•am- general iuter
low* the same reeds, unii
tin \j tl Wiiv bus ii.--- ni Raitynrand
na, arrangemeat.
With the bell »vvs turned
bo,:. .Mid
iMomiu.'.'.
refer to A.- tca’f A Co..
edge to gain room, they have simply put en anion l*o*t »n. and N ". Harb.vi. Bang. !, \p<*tlivc,tiles
an \ 1 >■
pretentious exterior, and a more hi£ii souud:....
i-t-. w here lie li
had large exncrit■netPut an crinn to be ni reality <ta orp*>M
name.
ill putting up Phvr-iciau's 1*rescript ions. Jobbing,
i.u-r have h w.n>! vdtest or it
rvoir for air sepo
r.te.
ran from the bellows, mt
which w md-che*t lln
At e intend to keep our Mock well supplied with
imb open. and the :■• ic ha* m on b- expantl am
tvevy arti'de usually kept in a fir.-t la-- shop,and
po»T-ot itself into the Pill lound tone simitar to tin bv mrethl atteutiou to bu-im
aud tv* the v. ant*
ev cn. smooth, tain and mellow
flute or pipe orga
of the people to umk> our M *re
ami tlu* lone from reed.* canno* no obr.-tiin d .u any
I other way known. Nothing so annoy* a true ••:’
have the volume of sound swelling am
gani'i :*>
j n- king ami *|ei*iiiodieally with even variat. -n o
w s which isalway* the. a*c whfri
Voiv*- viitht
P11V MCI AN- are respectfully solicited to give
u- a call, a- we .-hall endeavor t<» supply them
*.the iveth* open direct m; the bellow* or air pa*
r< tumid fnuu IWtou with a
low n-t an be pr«H'im*vl in Bo.-o>u or il-evvherv.
sage* iuste.nl of a w ind- he t or s©uud-box. Ai.
aud well selected st«u k of
I y et some makers even go so far a* to claim thi
and with the first quality of ginnl*.
^
spasmodic or automatic jerking of the lvle-ws
the reeds a* an exeelleuce. ju*t as th->ugh t!
We shall al.-o keep a fine assortment of
di*l in-t know tr.a: i! must very s.mn throw th’
reeds out of tune, an t injure the Wllow*: anti a
though ii vieiv n •( an easier matter !<• obtain
'mie ti better and more easily luana.gtd swell bj
We have a fire Slock o
othermethtvls. l*he truth i-. any tn-gan. «•• call
^ l.
A
M
A
Ci .i!_....
ed. or in- 1 -deon whi*b ha* the wind acting din-et
which he will •*!! at the
ly upon lh* r. I*. ?* m»tlu-;g ni-'ic n- r le** l!n;»
Huge aeex- tlcou, tlress it up as you may. An
or AI T KIM'S.
when orguni*ts anp true niu*i i.ms 1 c no a a an
of iIh' ta«-t that they can obtain tho*e that are or
Al.m\VS. SLAWS. «(«

and

usually kept in

CLASS

WINTER

fniM-^T.

Tl.I.S WORTH,

Fall

J'untp Chain, Jutting
and Fixtures,

|

Melrose, AUss

u
botdc,- bottles to? $
SOLO UY
o. riKKamnvn.iax
r.\R( in:i!

(

Zinc.

FALL

UROOMH’S S&HSISPHRILU COMPOUND.
!.*>o per

Britania
Pressed
Japaned &
Tin Ware

ITS EFFECT IS

top

Tables, Sofas,
Ilat Trees,
What Nots,
Bed Steads,
Bureaus,
Stands,

Ac..

Tickles. A

&c

j

Etk»KAU‘s SAusii Aiia t-A oMroi Nit is unrivalled
fltou>and‘ot I.ndies -re indebted t>> this |»re' a ration for th mar\i it.-us puri:\ of itirsr c>>mn.exi<>n?.
IN UiUKK. N » a FdFD V II A- EVFK
RKKN
>'K.VI«KP ?> V<»AVK1SK**1. TO
COMBAT
AND
m VI iv\v». THAT t I.ASb OF DISK 'MS WIIK'II
AK1>1> I'll >N \
MS dtPK iKD
CdXIUTMN Ot
TIIK DMKST1VK OT*. A&HM1LM1YE LdU.Al.NS
OR KUO'! IMPURE UUK)l», AS

t

Pipe

can

Wood Seat Chairs,
Wood and Marble

u-e

l>ye. "tuffs
Kig candies. Washing Potrdors. Soap.
t tir.supporters. Spice- of all kinds, t iirmi.
ants, Kaiein*. Tamarinds. Irish Mo.-s,

Pumps,

VOTlltOF lOHLt LO>CKK.

Medicine*

PATENT AND THOMPSONIAN AED1CNIFS
The genuine Smith's Razor Strops.

althougi

IMPURE BLOOD.

Vrice.

lie keep.** a
l)) Thysiciiuis,

j The immense popular! ty of those Organs, not
their superior .Musicil I’owors, is 'a.vt bringinj
Having purchased an extra article of Tin. and
them before the public, as the in trutnent so Ion;
having secured the services of.Mr. JIKZKKIAII
d sired in AM Ml 1C AN HUM US.
And
1
COOK. I am prepared to manufacture to order all
! or formerly owned >*r occupied l»y l'. II. A. s.
i tho c<'St price is but a trilTe over the Melodeou Homer across the stream to land of the heirs ol kinds of Tin Ware at the
yet the luu.-ieal advantages, beauty of tone an I ! Ebon Crocker, to a stake, thence south 5S° east
SHOli TKS T Y O TICK.
seven rod* to a ledge thence s. 12° west, four an
nniekness of touch and action are so for stinerior
one half toils to a stone Monument or -tumps
Hclirving that lionm' ought todobusiness* w iththat they are fast superseding the Melodcun am
standing near the Mill Stream, thence following out making a cent." I intend to keep im stock well
the call is now almost exclus/clv tor the
the stream down t > -aid Atwood's land thence N. supplied with every article usually kept in a first
22- west. by said Atwood's land to the place of be- class st«>re. and by*careful attention to business
ginning. Containing seventy-seven rods more or and the wants of the neople, 1 hope to make "one
It is adapted to any Music from the quicker
les-.being the -ame premises couveved by "evvall rent." and also to make my store second to none
l.oeke, tn 1*. C. Homer bv deed recorded in iu the Countv.
and most lively, to the heavy ton* of the Char'd
Hancock Registry ItoOk 121. l’nge 112.
JOHN W. HIM..
Crgan. And almost universally they are preferet
The conditions of said mortgage deed, being
Ellsworth. July 8tli, ISfitt.
2,*>
to the Piano, by persons who l ave thorn, yet cost
broken, l claim to foreclose the same according to
ing less than half, and only taking a siual the statute i the such cases made and provided,
and heroin give notice accordingly.
amount of rocm.
.11 l.lA A. STIMPSOV
Send for dmfrijjivc circulars giving full part.. u
Bv her Attorney. Pakkuu Tr» k.
3
I i.irs and prices.
Bucksport. .Tan. is, IS»»7.
Kxclusive Agencies secured to Pcalers. an
cl 1C K Ut FOR EC LOsl RE.
to
discounts
the
trade
aud
Teachers—
; large
Address all orders,
Wherea* T.eander Cray, of Bucksport in the
SIBERIA OTT, Wholesale Agent,
County of llancc k. on the tvventv-fifth day of
.lanuary v. tv. ls/;5. by hi- mortgage Heed i*f that
581 Proa hvay. New York.
date by him duly executed. :nd recorded in Hancock Registry ot IHuuls, A’ol 122. Page 477. convevedlothe undersigned. Jo eph !’. Ames, the
follow ing described Parcel* of real estate situated
m said Ruck* port and hounded as follow*, to wit.
Beginning < u the Countv road leading from the
t Village t'< Long Pond Settlement on land of .lolm
Littlefield, and running south easterly on said
(Formerly Joseph Friend & Co.)
Littlefields line to an’ Allowance way or town-line.
Has just returned from Huston and New York with
thence westerly bv -aid allowance-wav or town
the
line thirty rOd- to stake or -tone, thence northWIIOI.ESAIX AGEVCV
w«
sterly on a hue parallel! with said Littlefield
The subscriber, late a number of this well known
line to the road, thence on said road thirty rod* to
Srtu ha* *it.tb*rshvu a
tir-t bound, moaning to convey a -trip of land
thirty rods wide. next easterly to John Littlefield,
ever brought into this market, consisting ot
"hi- h will la\ between the County road and allow'MTHOIMSSASa'S
an.
way or town line aud south easterly of .-aid BROADCLOTHS.
5S1 Itroa-.1 way New York City,
road.
CASHMERES.
'V here he wi 1 be pleased to receive the or do-* o!
I ho londUion of said mortgage deed, being
broker. I claim to foreclose the the same, accordbis fro nds and the public, and especially to hca
DOESKINS.
to
the
statute
in
ing
-u« !i ease made ami
ided
prov
I fiorn those vrbo lrsve so iibetaily bestowed thei aud
VESTINGS.
notice aceordinirlv.
give
hereby
n
the
firm
lie
will
heretofore,
patronage
sup
of all qualities and *hnee*.
JosF.PH P. AMKS.
1
trade
these
instruments
to
the
superior
ply
By Hi- Att'v r.\t:KKi: Tl ok.
3
Buekyport. Feb. 4th. I8*i7.
/>*'*'*
Icm? H't’iiL al (he

double the s'reng h

l*n pared by
It. K.N u»ll>, M.

Iron Sinks
Lead

as

and

Stuffed, Cane,
general assortment of
together with

description

very

Compound

E

f every

Ji’iles.

of any o.her SAr*apnr!I!a
in the marie.' and is indorsed by t;
mcdietl taeu ty a? the best and cheap st Blood Pur
tier ex-ant.
As a
PI :U IKK OF THE COM 1*1 EXION* l.\
tt i>

now

STOVES,

CHEAP

as

Parlor Suits,
Chamber Sets,

Kills

I'rnil*.

AGIfiSTCT,

lift. I..U500K.V1I S

1

WIiOI.ESALE AllKN'T.

spin-*.

a

sell

be sold in the State.
Onr stock embraces

and well selected stork of

Win reas Stephen I». Homer of Itucksport in the
Count) ot Hanc.'ck, on the tenth day of April \. l*.,
IS*, by his mortgage Deed of that* date by him
dul) executed, and recorded in Hancock He'gistry
of Deeds. Vol. 12.» Page I4». conveyed to the undersigned Julia V Stimson, the follow ing described
parcels of real estate situated in said Itucksport
and bounded as follow>. to wit; Hoginuing at the
'*outh east corner of land formeil) occupied by 1*.

NK\Y YOKK,

KKOADWAY,

just returned from Boston with

that ho has

lo

Metlli Ini'*.
Frrfiiiiii'ry,
SORPS

Vicinity,

Largest and Best Selected

7’rioe, 1.00 per Bottle,
rrepartd i»* I. R KNlt.llFs.

o?l

Ellsworth and

ottered for sale in this Town
orConutv. which we intend

ever

Om K*.

reapertfully inform the citizens of

A\r

»

apparel, i-

!

AMERICAN

KNIGHTS’

j

SI8IU.UA OTT,

j

BOOTTI.S.

ONE DOLLAR PER

Makes Lome attractive, refines, and elevates tti
limls of ol*. beautiful in apjieurance nod effects

G. G. PECK

“Public Benefit.”
Would

undersigned having just returned
I from Host on. would lniforin the
public Hint they me
Kail nndWinter stock of >1 I,Mill.h,
stork
tlie largest and most complete
rrm:

M AIN STRBKT. KI.1.PW0UTII MAINK
K, f|>< cnn.tuntly on h»ml and for anti'
wind. s.lcnd retmll,» lull supply o I

JOHN W. HILL

®i?rTr nrD'AD'UI

nmnn

RECEIVED

JUST

STIVE STORE!

IJ«»rovable Judge

ot
Probate for tin
of Hancock
T II i: undersigned. liuardian of Asa S Howie)
Mm or Heir ot Oliver How It*\. late of Or I and in
^‘''l t minty, deera-ed. respectful I v represents that
"•‘"l ymors aresie/ed and posseted of the follow in
le-erihed Heal estate, viz One undivided fourth
part «»f the follow ing parrels ot land situated in
said Orland, om* parcel called the William llarriuiau
l-t. one called the Luther I'hi'hps lot, one called
the Stephen I!utehing's lot, one called the Mcad’*w l*’t* and one the Mill lot. all owned
by said Oliv•t 1 Sow lev. at the time ef his
death, being the siunc
described in Deeds recorded in the Hegistry ot
Deeds for said County. Volume—page—That lit
w ould he for the
benefit of said Minor that his inc rest in said Heal Estate shouhl he sold, and the
proceeds t hereof put out at Interest, or otherwise
used tor his benefit ami the payment of his debts ii
any. *$he therefore prays that License may b.
granted her to sell and convey the above described
Heal Estate at public or private sale, according to
to the requirement of the Law
M
OLIVE BOW LEV
January 14th. isc?.
>TATE OP M VINK.
II im'im’k, <s Court of Probate, \
.bin
lluekspori.
Term, v .1*. is’d. >
pon the foregoing petition
|
That the'aid petitioner give notice
I" ;,n
persons interested. bj causing a eop\ of thibe
rdc" I"
published three weeks sueeesMvel) in
lie Lllsworth American printed at Ellsworth that
they ma> appear at a Probate court to be held at
Ellsworth in said count). on the third "’ednesday
I idTetunary next. at ten of the clock in the forenoon',
I and ►hew cause, if any thov have, why the prayer
I of .',iid petitioner should lwt be granted.
l AHKt l; Ti« k Judge.
A true cony—Attest.
oW*i
Gko. A. DTT.K Begister.
< i*unt\

TilK MOST rKKFKrr AND fitKA1 THU

f migli*. l'nlil<, whooning Cough, —Croup,
Cut-,rill. Influenza
I’.rourbit is. Spitting of blood
Pleurisy. I ntlionmat ion ot tin- lungs or Clie»i. I'tiln
in the hide. Night Sweats lloirsei'S*, Consumption
♦it it* eurly st igi s, and ad Idseiwes ol the llironi
Hud 1.tings
Tliis remedy is ton vv-dI known nml too highly f*
feeimtl to re»pttre commendation here. It is regareid a n eesdtv in every household, and is heartily in
dorscd by the medical faculty, clergyman of every
*!.•»» •min iti m. authors, e l*U»rs. members oft'otigri
wiei many of'our mo.-t Ubt.n^aished uien in pub’.ii
and priv ate tile.
L'ltv.rfrom lino */». 1 C.Gooi'A. Me miter oj Congress
/■</« Massac unset is.
Mki.iiosk, July l>. 1mV».
Ft:. K. n K nights— Dear Sif
1 have used l>. 1 arook.th’s Syrup in my family Jot
six years,an t have found it an excellent remedy fo*
Coughs, t olds. Sore throats, a il all coiisumptivi
complaints. .Ve. 1 have recommended it to sever:*!
Mends, w ho have received great beutit Iron* i’s use

the

MEDICINES

NEW

—

| American Organs.

FOR THK CFKF.OF

:rsr jq w

ku-

Grocoriep
•WIN I). KKHAUllij.

wojth; Ox4. lKf;,

r

